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Abstract: This paper investigates one aspect of Buddhist monastic 
procedural law set forth in the aniyata (“undetermined”) section of the 
Prātimokṣa/Vibhaṅgas of the extant monastic law codes (vinaya). Here we 
find rules concerning how to handle cases in which a monk is accused by a 
trustworthy female lay follower (upāsikā) of having stayed alone in a 
secluded place with a woman. These rules have hitherto received 
comparatively little study, most of which has focused on the (Theravāda) 
Pāli vinaya. By examining the aniyata rules and their canonical 
commentaries in all six extant vinayas, I show that the treatment of these 
rules in the Pāli vinaya is not representative of Buddhist monastic law in 
general, and that the commonly held notion that any punitive legal action 
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taken against a monk at the very least requires that he acknowledge the act, 
if not the offense with which he stands accused, is in need of revision. This 
paper further shows that there are significant differences between the 
Tibetan and Chinese translations of the Vibhaṅga of the Mūlasarvāstivāda 
vinaya (MSV), and so contributes to recent investigations into multiple 
MSV traditions. It also discusses some differences and similarities 
between the different vinayas, especially common elements between the 
Sarvāstivāda, Mūlasarvāstivāda and Mahāsāṃghika vinayas. 
 
Keywords: vinaya, buddhist monastic procedural law, witness statement, 
upāsikā, tatsvabhāvaiṣīya, aniyata, Indian Buddhism. 
 
 
The extant Buddhist monastic legal codes (vinayas) all contain somewhat 
different versions of the Prātimokṣa rules,2 rules that all Buddhist monks 
are to follow, as well as their canonical commentary, the Vibhaṅga.3 The 
rules of the Prātimokṣa/Vibhaṅga are divided into eight categories, only 
six of which concern different kinds of offenses (āpatti). These six 
categories—pārājika, saṃghāvaśeṣa, naiḥsargika-pāyattika, pāyattika, 
pratideśanīya and śaikṣa—are made up of substantive rules, i.e. rules that 
set limits to permissible behavior, pertaining to individual monastics. A 
breach of any of these rules (śikṣāpada) makes a monk guilty of an offense 
(āpatti).4 

As explained by Oskar von Hinüber, the rules of the Prātimokṣa “are 
arranged according to the gravity of the respective offenses” (1995: 8). 
The most serious categories of offenses—having also the most severe 
consequences—are listed first, followed by categories of diminishing 

                                                      
2 For convenience see Pachow (1955) and Clarke (2015). I will primarily utilize 
Sanskrit terminology throughout this paper, except when dealing specifically with 
the Pāli vinaya. 
3 Note that not all vinayas include the Prātimokṣa as a separate text in addition to the 
version embedded in the Vibhaṅga. For a recent succinct explanation of the various 
parts of the vinayas, see Kieffer-Pülz (2014: 48–50). For a comprehensive overview 
of the various vinayas and their constituent texts or sections, see Clarke (2015). 
4 Substantive rules are also found in other parts of the vinayas—such as the 
Khandhaka/Vastu sections—and are not restriced to the Prātimokṣa. 
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severity.5 However, this ordering principle only holds for the substantive 
rules, since only these rules are directly concerned with offenses. The third 
(aniyata) and eighth (adhikaraṇaśamatha) of the eight categories of 
Prātimokṣa rules are different from the above mentioned six in that they 
contain procedural rules, i.e. rules that govern the application of substan-
tive rules and deal with “the process of law, e.g., … [the] nature and 
administration of sanctions, court proceedings, and the question of justice” 
(Pospíšil 1974 [1971]: 1).6 The procedural aspect of Buddhist monastic 
law is not restricted to these two categories in the Prātimokṣa, as it also 
encompasses many of the rules and procedures explained in the 
Khandhaka/Vastu sections of the vinayas.  

This paper investigates one specific aspect of Buddhist monastic 
canonical procedural law, namely the possibility of taking punitive legal 
action against monks based on a witness statement alone, i.e. without the 
acknowledgement of the accused monk. This investigation will primarily 
be based on the aniyata (“undetermined”) sections of the Vibhaṅgas—the 
canonical commentaries on the Prātimokṣa—of the six extant vinayas: the 
Theravāda or Pāli vinaya, the Mūlasarvāstivāda vinaya (MSV), the 
Sarvāstivāda vinaya, the Dharmaguptaka vinaya, the Mahīśāsaka vinaya, 
and the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya.7 The dominance of the Pāli vinaya in the 
study of Buddhist monastic law has led to the impression that the demand 

                                                      
5 See the overviews in von Hinüber (1995: 8ff.) and Norman (2001: xlvii–liv). 
However, note that these presentations are made on the basis of the Pāli vinaya, 
which differs from the other vinayas on how monks who break pārājika rules—the 
most serious rules—may be dealt with (see Clarke 2009).  
6 On the distinction between substantive and procedural law, see Pospíšil (1974 
[1971]: 1) and Friedman (1975: 14). It is misleading to speak of the aniyata rules as 
offenses, as is sometimes done (see e.g. von Hinüber 1995: 10; Prebish 2002 [1975]: 
12). The different nature of the aniyata rules and the adhikaraṇaśamathas when 
compared to the other categories of the Prātimokṣa is briefly discussed by Pachow 
(1955: 38). Note, however, that Pachow’s characterization of the 
adhikaraṇaśamathas as an appendix that “cannot be admitted as the essential 
element of Buddhist Law” shows a lack of appreciation for the importance of 
procedural elements in any functioning legal system. 
7 These six vinayas, identified as belonging to different vinaya sects (nikāya), are 
regarded as complete (although note the observations in Clarke 2002; for an 
overview of extant sections of other vinayas, see Clarke 2015). For a discussion of 
the use of designations such as “the Sarvāstivāda vinaya” for these monastic law 
codes, see Kishino (2013: 4–5) and Clarke (2016: 184–185, n. 27). 
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for acknowledgement before any kind of punitive legal action may be 
taken against a monk is a common feature of Buddhist monastic 
jurisprudence. A closer look at the aniyata sections of the other vinayas 
shows that this is not at all the case. 

As we shall see, in several of the Vibhaṅgas the aniyata proceedings 
are explicitly connected with one of the dispute settlement procedures 
(adhikaraṇaśamathadharmas), the other set of procedural rules listed in 
the Prātimokṣas, and discussed in detail in separate chapters in the 
Khandhaka/Vastu sections of the vinayas.8 It is beyond the scope of this 
paper to examine how the aniyata proceedings relate to the wider 
framework of Buddhist monastic procedural law. So, we shall here focus 
on the aspects of this system found in the aniyata sections. However, 
although reference to the separately transmitted Prātimokṣas of some of 
the vinayas will occasionally be made, it is beyond the scope of this paper 
to discuss all the extant versions of the Prātimokṣa. I will also restrict 
myself to dealing primarily with the first of the two aniyata rules, since its 
treatment is representative of the procedural aspect under discussion. 
 

On the necessity of acknowledgement 

It is commonly held—based primarily on studies of the Pāli vinaya—that a 
monk is required to acknowledge his offense before he can be subject to 
any form of punitive legal action. This position is succinctly expressed by 
Édith Nolot, who explains that “[a]cknowledgement is indeed the 
prerequisite for any further penalty; in no case may the latter be inflicted 
by using force,” and “if he [i.e. the accused monk] acknowledges neither 

                                                      
8 In the Pāli vinaya, these procedures are explained in Cv IV (Samathakkhandhaka). 
In the MSV the corresponding section is known as the Adhikaraṇavastu (studied in 
Borgland 2014, which includes a new edition of the Sanskrit text along with the 
Tibetan translation, presently being prepared for publication along with an English 
translation). The other Sthavira vinayas all contain corresponding chapters (see 
Frauwallner 1956: 113–116). Note that the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya here stands out, 
since the material corresponding to these chapters in the other vinayas is included in 
its Vibhaṅga commentary on Prāyaścittika 4 (Frauwallner 1956: 113–114, fn. 1). 
See also n. 53. 
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[the fact (vatthu) nor the offence (āpatti)], he should not be charged” 
(SVTT II: 113, fn. 64).9 

Although some scholars have understood the “suspension procedure 
for not seeing the offense” (āpattiyā adassane ukkhepanīyakamma)—one 
of the seven ‘penal procedures’ found in the Khandhaka/Vastu sections of 
the vinayas10—to be employed against guilty monks who refuse to 
acknowledge guilt,11 and so have held that a guilty monk who denies guilt 
is to be suspended (ukkhepanīya), this is shown to be incorrect.12 As 
explained by hānissaro Bhikkhu “…‘not seeing the offense’ does not 
mean that one denies doing the act; simply that one does not agree that the 
act was against any of the rules” (2007 [1994]: 154, emphasis in original). 
                                                      
9 However, elsewhere Nolot mentions the brahmadaṇḍa as an exception to this 
(1999: 97). For the brahmadaṇḍa cf. Freiberger (Freiberger 1996) and Nolot (SVTT 
X: 82–92). 
10 In the Pāli vinaya these procedures are explained in Cv I (Vin II 1–30; for the 
procedure here in question, see 21,6–24,35). The corresponding vastu in the MSV is 
the Pāṇḍulohitakavastu (Pāṇḍ-v). For references to the corresponding sections of the 
other vinayas, see Frauwallner (1956: 107–109). For an investigation of these 
procedures based mostly on Pāli materials, see SVTT IV. 
11 The clearest formulation of this interpretation that I know of is found in Dutt, who 
explains that this procedure is used against guilty monks who “refuse to make any 
confession” (see the third plea in 1924: 165 and its explanation in 166–167), and 
later that it is carried out agains monks “for not acknowledging a fault” (1924: 171). 
Similar explanations or translations are given by Wijayaratna (1990: 151), 
Dhirasekera (1982: 121), Hu-von Hinüber (2012: 81), and Rhys Davids and 
Oldenberg (1965 [1882]:370–374). Upasak’s explanation is more ambiguous (1975: 
37). 
12 The key term here is ‘not seeing the offense’ (āpattiyā adassana), a term that does 
not seem to be explicitly explained in the Pāli sources, even the Samantapāsādikā 
section on this procedure (cf. Sp 1159,1–5). That this term cannot be equated with 
‘not acknowledging’ is clear from Vin II 3,20 and Vin II 4,4 (abbr. in Vin II 22,7–
11; see SVTT IV:11), as well as the Samathakkhandhaka (Cv IV), where the Buddha 
is reported to have explicitly forbidden performing the act of suspension 
(ukkhepanīya)—and any of the other penal procedures—without the monk subject to 
the procedure having acknowledged guilt (apa iññāya) (see Vin II 83,10–84,19, esp. 
83,17–21). Acknowledgement (pa iññā) is then explicitly equated with acknowl-
edging what kind of offense one has committed (Vin II 84,9–14), and the monk who 
makes the acknowledgement is elsewhere also asked if he ‘sees the offense’ only 
after he has himself explicitly identified and confessed the offense he has committed 
(Vin II 102,17–22; see also the similar formula in the context of the Uposatha 
ceremony Vin I 125,35–126,4). 
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In other words, this procedure is applicable to monks who admit to having 
committed the act in question, but deny that this act constitutes an offense 
(āpatti), and so do not see their act as an offense.13 

hānissaro’s interpretation of the “suspension procedure for not 
seeing the offense” is supported by several episodes in the Pāli 
Khandhakas,14 and would seem to confirm that the Pāli vinaya in fact does 
not have any means for taking punitive legal action against guilty monks 
who deny the act. As he goes on to explain: 

If a bhikkhu denies having committed the act in question, and the bhikkhus are 
not convinced of his innocence, there are various ways of pressuring him to tell 
the truth: As noted above, the Cullavagga suggests intensive interrogation; the 
Commentary, long bouts of group chanting. If neither works, and the 
community still has doubts about his innocence, the issue is to be abandoned 
for the time being as unsettled. The accused is neither to be punished nor 
declared innocent. As long as the issue remains unsettled, though, there will be 
no peace of mind either for the accused or for the Community as a whole 
( hānissaro 2007 [1994]: 445). 

This absence of any legally valid way for taking legal action against a 
guilty monk who denies the act would seem to be a potentially serious 
limitation of the Buddhist monastic legal system as described in the 
Theravāda vinaya. This limitation, moreover, has been presented as a 
common feature of Buddhist monastic law in general. In his discussion of 
the aniyata section of the Pāli vinaya, Oskar von Hinüber states that: 

Here we find one of the basic principles of early Buddhist law as laid down in 
the Pātimokkha: that the monk involved has to admit his intention to commit 
an offense. Consequently the moral standards of the monks are supposed to be 

                                                      
13 See also Vajirañāṇavarorasa (1983 [1921]: 215). Nolot, on the other hand, explains 
this procedure as being applicable when a monk has acknowledged his offense, but 
refuses to proceed to formal confession (SVTT II:113, fn. 64). The basis of her 
interpretation is not clear to me. 
14 In addition to the two instances mentioned by hānissaro, i.e. Mv IX 1.3 and Cv 
XI 1.10, note also Mv X 1.1 (Vin I 337,2–10). Although hānissaro’s explanation of 
this procedure is supported by the way the term is used in the Pāli Khandhakas—
unlike the other explanations of ‘not seeing the offense’ (see n. 11 and 12)—it is still 
not entirely clear to me how the procedure then relates to the demand for 
acknowledgement as a prerequisite for performing the suspension procedure 
(ukkhepanīya), which includes the monk in question explicitly identifying the kind 
of offense he has committed (not the act) (see n. 12). 
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very high. Speaking the truth is taken more or less for granted here as in the 
Brahmanical tradition (von Hinüber 1995: 11, emphasis added). 

Here the necessity of acknowledging the offense before being subject 
to legal sanctions is claimed to be a basic principle of not only canonical 
Theravāda law, but of early Buddhist law in general. However, this view is 
based entirely on the Pāli vinaya, and is in need of some modification even 
with regard to only Pāli materials. As the following investigation of the 
aniyata sections of all the extant vinayas will show, the majority of 
Buddhist monastic law codes do indeed have provisions for taking punitive 
legal action against monks who are considered guilty, despite their refusal 
to acknowledge. 

 

The aniyata rules 

The two aniyata (“undetermined”) rules make up the third section of all 
extant Prātimokṣas and Vibhaṅgas for monks.15 As already noted above, 
the aniyata rules are procedural, rather than substantive, since they are not 
concerned with limiting acceptable behavior. Instead, they explain how to 
handle certain kinds of legal cases, involving a trustworthy witness who 
accuses a monk of having stayed alone with a woman in a secluded place. 
The monk is thus liable to have committed a variety of offenses (āpatti)—
all described elsewhere in the Prātimokṣa—depending on his actions. 

As is the case with most Prātimokṣa rules, the Vibhaṅgas introduce 
the aniyata rules with narratives relating the circumstances that led to the 
rules being declared by the Buddha.16 These stories are broadly similar in 
all the Vibhaṅgas. The majority of the narratives feature the monk Udāyin, 

                                                      
15 Vin III 187–194 (Pāli); S Ca 456a3–463a5 and T 1442 [23] 710a28–711a23 
(MSV); T 1435 [23] 28b9–29c19 (Sarvāstivāda vinaya); T 1428 [22] 600b8–601b23 
(Dharmaguptaka vinaya); T 1421 [22] 22c14–23a12 (Mahīśāsaka vinaya); T 1425 
[22] 289c18–291a8 (Mahāsāṃghika vinaya). 
16 The introductory stories to the first aniyata rule can be found in Vin III 187,4–
188,9; S Ca 456a3–457b6 and T 1442 [23] 710a28–b18 (MSV); T 1435 [23] 28b9–
c2 (Sarvāstivāda); T 1421 [22] 22c15–26 (Mahīśāsaka); T 1428 [22] 600b9–c6 
(Dharmaguptaka); T 1425 [22] 289c19–290a21 (Mahāsāṃghika). On the unusual 
structure of the Mahāsāṃghika section, see n. 26. 
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also called Kālodāyin17—who, at least in the MSV, is a notorious 
womanizer and one of the infamous group of six monks (ṣaḍvārgika)18—
visiting a lay woman that in some of the vinayas is identified as his former 
wife *Guptā.19 In the Pāli, Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda vinayas, 
Udāyin’s visit is innocent enough, involving him teaching the dharma.20 In 
the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya the topic of conversation is not specified. 
However, in the Dharmaguptaka vinaya it is specified that the 
conversation is non-virtuous (shuofeifayusheng 説非法語聲),21 while the 
Mahīśāsaka vinaya states that the monk in question—here Upananda (cf. 
n. 17)—talks dirty to the woman (shuoyinyucueyu 説婬欲麁惡語). 

                                                      
17 In the Pāli we find the form Udāyin. So too in the MSV (Tib. ’char ka; Chin. 
wutuoyi 鄔 夷) and the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya (youtuoyi 優 夷). The 
Sarvāstivāda and Dharmaguptaka vinayas both use the form Kālodāyin (jialiutuoyi 
迦留 夷). The exception here is the Mahīśāsaka vinaya, where the monk is instead 
Upananda (banantuo 跋難 ). 
18 For a recent discussion of the group of six, with references to earlier studies, see 
Liu (2013). 
19 So in the MSV (Tib. sbed ma; Chin. jiduo 笈多) and the Sarvāstivāda vinaya 
(jueduo 掘多). Only the Chinese translation of the MSV Vibhaṅga identifies *Guptā 
as Udāyin’s former wife (guer 故 ; Skt. purāṇadvitīyā), while the Tibetan refers to 
her only as ‘the wife of a householder’ (khyim bdag gi chuṅ ma). That *Guptā was 
Udāyin’s wife is well known from other vinaya sources (see Clarke 2014b:99–106). 
In the Dharmaguptaka vinaya, the woman is a lay disciple (upāsikā) married to 
Kālodāyin’s friend from when he was previously a layman ( 衣時有親 婦), 
named *Upo adhā (zhai 齋). Interestingly, in the MSV this name occurs in the story 
of the second aniyata rule (Tib. gso sbyoṅ; Chin. wubaosatuo 鄔褒灑 ), although 
the Tib. and Chin. do not agree on whether this is the name of the woman the monk 
sits with or the woman who sees them. The Pāli, Mahīśāsaka and Mahāsāṃghika 
vinayas do not name the laywoman involved.  
20 Pāli: kālayuttaṃ samullapanto kālayuttaṃ dhammaṃ bhaṇanto; Sarvāstivāda 
vinaya: 説法; MSV Tib. chos sñan pa sñan pa dag bstan par brtsams; MSV Chin. 
即 美妙言辭爲 説法. For another of Udāyin’s innocent dharma talks with 
*Guptā going wrong—resulting in pregnancy and childbirth—see Clarke 
(2014b:101). 
21 The word commentary (T 1428 [22] 600c12–21) explains the phrase “speaking 
non-dharma (adharma) words” in the aniyata rule as referring to “speaking of 
dharmas of sexual desire” (説非法語 説婬欲法  T 1428 [22] 600c18). In the 
beginning of the story it is also pointed out that both Kālodāyin and his friend’s wife 
are good looking and attracted to each other (T 1428 [22] 600b10–12). 
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Whatever the topic of conversation, he sits alone with this woman on a 
screened seat (see below), and is either overheard or observed22 while 
doing so by Vi ākhā Mṛgāramātā,23 a lay disciple of the Buddha 
(upāsikā).24 As is to be expected, Vi ākhā tells the Buddha—or the monks, 
who in turn tell the Buddha—what she has heard or seen,25 and the Buddha 
promulgates the first aniyata rule.26 The rule as found in the Pāli vinaya—

                                                      
22 In the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga, Visākhā sees Udāyin and berates him. The 
Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅga—which incidentally contains the most entertaining of all 
the versions of this narrative—similarly has Vi ākhā seeing Udāyin (but here 
through a hole in the door), and then confronting him. In the MSV Vibhaṅga 
Vi ākhā first hears Udāyin’s voice, and then sees him, but does not confront him. 
The Sarvāstivāda version is similar to that of the MSV. In the Dharmaguptaka 
Vibhaṅga Vi ākhā is said first to hear Udāyin from afar, then listen by the door and 
hear him speaking “non-dharma words,” and finally see him with the laywoman. It is 
only in the Mahī āsaka Vibhaṅga that Vi ākhā does not in fact see the monk (here 
Upananda, cf. n. 17), but only hears him talking dirty to the laywoman. This is 
interesting in light of Prebish’s arguments about the missing absolutive dṛṣ vā/disvā 
in some of the aniyata rules—discussed below—since the Mahī āsaka rule does in 
fact specify that the lay woman has seen the monk in question. 
23 The Sanskrit form of her name is attested in the MSV Cīvaravastu (see n. 24). 
Pāli: Visākhā Migāramātā; Tib. ri dvags ’dzin gi ma sa ga (MSV); Chin. luzimu 
pisheqia 鹿子母 舍佉 (MSV), pisheqia lumu 舍佉鹿母 (Mahāsāṃghika 
vinaya), pisheqia luzimu 舍佉鹿子母 (Sarvāstivāda vinaya, Mahīśāsaka vinaya), 
pisheqiamu 舍佉母 (Dharmaguptaka vinaya). 
24 See the story about Vi ākhā in the MSV Cīvaravastu (MSV II 52,13ff.), parts of 
which is translated by von Schiefner (1906: 110ff.). See also the summary in 
Panglung (1981: 65–66), although he erroneously refers to her as a “Minister-
stochter.” A biography of Visākhā based on Pāli sources is found in Horner (1930: 
345–361). 
25 In the MSV, Sarvāstivāda and Dharmaguptaka Vibhaṅgas, Vi ākhā herself tells 
the Buddha what she has seen. In the Pāli and Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅgas, she tells 
the monks, who in turn tell the Buddha. The odd one out here is the Mahīśāsaka 
Vibhaṅga, in which Vi ākhā does not herself report the incident, but instead sends a 
brahmin (poluomen 婆羅門) called *Naliṅga (nalinga 那隣伽) to tell the Buddha 
what Vi ākhā had heard. 
26 Note that the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya structures its aniyata section differently from 
the other vinayas. The Sthavira vinayas all deal first with the first aniyata rule 
(introductory narrative, the declaration of the rule, and then the commentary), before 
moving on to the second. But the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya moves straight from the 
introductory story to the first rule (T 1425 [22] 289c19–290a21) to the almost 
identical introductory story to the second rule (290a21–b3). Both incidents are then 
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which is the basis of most of the discussions of the aniyata rules so far—
reads as follows: 

Whatever monk should take a seat with a woman, one man with one woman 
privately, on a screened seat convenient enough [for sexual intercourse, and] a 
trustworthy female lay follower, having seen him, should speak in accordance 
with one or another of three rules—pārājika, saṃghādisesa or pācittiya—that 
monk, acknowledging that he was sitting [there], is to be dealt with in 
accordance with one or other of three rules, pārājika, saṃghādisesa or 
pācittiya. Or [if he does not acknowledge it] that monk is to be dealt with in 
accordance with whatever that female lay follower whose word can be trusted 
should say. This matter is undetermined.27 

The second aniyata rule is very similar, with only a couple of 
differences in the circumstances in which the monk is seen. As is made 
clear in the rule quoted above, as well as in the introductory story, the first 
rule concerns the situation when a monk sits with a woman on a screened 
seat—such as behind a door28—which is convenient for sexual inter-
course.29 The offense involved may therefore be one of the three: pārājika, 
saṃghādisesa or pācittiya, depending on the actions of the monk. For 
example, if the monk has sex with the woman, he incurs a pārājika 
                                                                                                                       
reported to the Buddha (290b3–24), who declares both the aniyata rules (290b24–29 
and 290b29–c5, respectively). Then follows the word commentary to the first rule 
(290c5–19), followed by further commentary on the first rule (290c19–22), the word 
commentary to the second rule (290c22–29), and further commentary to the second 
rule (290c29–291a4). The section ends with a kind of summary of the two aniyata 
rules (291a4–8). 
27 yo pana bhikkhu mātugāmena saddhiṃ eko ekāya raho pa icchanne āsane 
alaṃkammaṇiye nisajjaṃ kappeyya, tam enaṃ saddheyyavacasā upāsikā disvā 
tiṇṇaṃ dhammānaṃ aññatarena vadeyya pārājikena vā saṃghādisesena vā 
pācittiyena vā, nisajjaṃ bhikkhu pa ijānamāno tiṇṇaṃ dhammānaṃ aññatarena 
kāretabbo pārājikena vā saṅghādisesena vā pācittiyena vā. yena vā sā 
saddheyyavacasā upāsikā vadeyya, tena so bhikkhu kāretabbo. ayaṃ dhammo 
aniyato ’ti (Vin III 188,17–25). My translation is much indebted to the translations 
of Horner (BD I 331–332) and Norman (2001: 25). 
28 pa icchannaṃ nāma āsanaṃ khuḍḍena vā kavā ena vā kilañjena vā sāṇipākārena 
vā rukkhena vā thembhena vā kotthaḷiyā yena kenaci pa icchannaṃ hoti (Vin III 
188,37–189,2), “A secluded seat means: it is secluded by a wall built of wattle and 
daub, or by a door or by a screen or by a screen wall or by a tree or by a pillar or by 
a sack or it is concealed by anything whatever” (BD I 332). 
29 alaṃkammaṇiye ’ti sakkā hoti methuṇaṃ dhammaṃ pa isevituṃ (Vin III 189,3–4), 
“Convenient means: it is possible to indulge in sexual intercourse” (BD I 333). 
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offense. If he touches her, he incurs a saṃghādiśeṣa, whereas merely 
sitting with her results in a pācittiya. The second aniyata rule (Vin III 
191,27–192, 2) is similar to the first, the difference being that the seat is 
not secluded and not suitable for sexual intercourse, and so the offense 
may be either a saṃghādisesa or a pācittiya, but not a pārājika. 

According to the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga, the matter is referred to as 
aniyata (“undetermined”) because the exact category of the offense is not 
determined.30 Other than naming the categories of rules that may have 
been transgressed, the Pātimokkha does not specify exactly what offenses 
are considered relevant in the situations to which the rules pertain. 
However, the situations described in the two aniyata rules in themselves 
involve offenses defined elsewhere in the Pātimokkha, namely sitting 
alone with a woman, either on a screened seat (Pācittiya 44) or a seat that 
is not screened (Pācittiya 45). The second aniyata rule also mentions 
speaking lewdly to a woman (Saṃghādisesa 3). Moreover, the casuistries 
of the Suttavibhaṅga (Vin III 189,19–190, 29; 192, 26–193, 25) discuss 
two additional offenses: having sexual intercourse with a woman (Pārājika 
1) and engaging in bodily contact with a woman (Saṃghādisesa 2). The 
aniyata rules as explained in the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga are thus succinctly 
described by Oskar von Hinüber as relating “to the sexual misbehavior of a 
monk” (1995: 10), although it should be noted that the Suttavibhaṅga does 
not explicitly restrict them to sexual offenses.31  

                                                      
30 aniyato ’ti, na niyato pārājikaṃ vā saṃghādiseso vā pācittiyaṃ vā (Vin III 
190,28–29), “Undetermined means: not determined as to whether it involves defeat, 
or formal meeting of the Order, or expiation” (BD I 335). 
31 According to von Hinüber, the monk “may be liable to either Pārājika I, 
Saṃghādisesa II–V or Pācittiya XLIV, XLV” (von Hinüber 1995: 10). Although 
Saṃghādisesa 4 and 5—making it an offense for monks to proposition a woman 
sexually and to act as a matchmaker, respectively—are offenses that can plausibly be 
committed in the situations the rules set forth, I am not sure why von Hinüber 
includes precisely these rules in his list. Presumably the reason is that both the 
offenses are concerned with the behavior of monks towards laywomen, and have 
some connection to sex (albeit very indirect in the case of Saṃghādisesa 5). 
However, neither of these offenses are mentioned in the Suttavibhaṅga, and there are 
many other rules that can plausibly be broken while sitting alone with a woman, 
such as the rule prohibiting monks teaching a woman the dhamma in more than five 
or six words, unless there is a knowledgeable man present (Pācittiya 7). As we shall 
see below, the list of potential offenses the monk may have committed is 
significantly expanded in both the MSV and the Sarvāstivāda vinaya. 
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As is discussed by von Hinüber (1995: 10–11), the two aniyata rules 
of the Pāli Pātimokkha clearly allow for an accused monk to be dealt with 
on the basis of the statement of a trustworthy female lay follower 
(saddheyyavacasā upāsikā), without himself acknowledging the act of 
which he is accused.32 Note that it is not enough that the woman is a lay 
follower (upāsikā), i.e. one who has gone for refuge to the Buddha, 
dhamma and saṃgha.33 She must also be trustworthy (saddheyyavacasā), 
which is explained as having obtained the fruit of stream entry (sotāpatti), 
having complete understanding of the four truths (catusaccā), and having 
learned the teaching (sāsana).34 The Vibhaṅgas of the other vinayas 
contain similar descriptions of what makes a lay follower trustworthy, also 
describing her as either unwilling or incapable of lying.35 Consequently, 
the demands put on the character of the witness are very high. 

The aniyata rule of the Pātimokkha thus appears to largely conform 
to the general principles on the use of witnesses laid out in the Arthaśāstra: 

It is the best if an admission is made. When there is no admission, however, 
witnesses provide the evidentiary proof, witnesses who are trustworthy, honest, 

                                                      
32 “It is legally interesting that the monk is considered guilty, if a trustworthy 
laywoman (saddheyyavacasā upāsikā) who is the very woman involved accuses 
him. Following the Pātimokkha, no further evidence is needed” (von Hinüber 1995: 
10–11). Von Hinüber’s seeming equation of the witness and the woman with whom 
the monk is accused of being alone (“a trustworthy laywoman who is the very 
woman involved”) is puzzling. The Pāli aniyata rule clearly states that the accusing 
lay disciple has seen (disvā) the monk with a woman (Vin III 188,19), which 
indicates that the accusing lay disciple is not the woman the monk was with. 
Moreover, none of the introductory narrratives in any of the Vibhaṅgas understand 
the witness and the woman the monk was with as being the same person. 
33 upāsikā nāma buddhaṃ saraṇaṃ gatā dhammaṃ saraṇaṃ gatā saṃghaṃ 
saraṇaṃ gatā (Vin III 189,11–12). 
34 saddheyyavacasā nāma āgataphalā abhisametāvinī viññātasāsanā (Vin III 189,9–
10), further explained in the Samantapāsādikā: saddheyyavacasā ti 
saddhātabbavacanā, sā pana yasmā ariyasāvikā ‘va hoti ten’ assa padabhājane 
āgataphalā ti ādi vuttaṃ, tattha āgataṃ phalaṃ assā ‘ti āgataphalā 
pa iladdhasotāpattiphalā ti attho. abhisametāvinīti pa ividdhacatusaccā. viññātaṃ 
sikkhāttayasāsanaṃ etāyā ‘ti viññātasāsanā (Sp 632,17–22). 
35 See T 1435 [23] 28c13–16 (Sarvāstivāda); T 1425 [22] 290c13–19 
(Mahāsāṃghika); T 1428 [22] 600c18–21 (Dharmaguptaka); T 1421 [22] 23a3–4 
(Mahīśāsaka); S Ca 458a6–b2 and T 1442 [23] 710c6–8 (MSV). 
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or endorsed, and a minimum of three; or, if approved by the parties, even two; 
but never one with regard to a debt (Olivelle 2013:203).36 

Just as the Arthaśāstra, the Pātimokkha appears to favor an admission 
from the accused monk. As we shall see, this is a preference that is, to 
varying degrees, even more pronounced in the commentaries of the 
various Vibhaṅgas. However, should he not acknowledge the charges 
against him, the witness provides the “evidentiary proof,” so long as that 
witness is deemed trustworthy. The quote above is taken from the 
Arthaśāstra’s section on debt—the prototypical legal case in both the 
Arthaśāstra and the Mānavadharmaśāstra—and so the demand for at least 
two witnesses does not apply to all kinds of cases. The Arthaśāstra 
explains that “[i]n the case of secret transactions, a single woman or man 
who has heard or seen it can be a witness, except the king and an 
ascetic.”37 The use of a single female witness in cases that involve 
secrecy—which the situation described in the aniyata rule can be argued to 
do—is thus not unique to the Pātimokkha, although the Arthaśāstra leaves 
little doubt that this is not considered the ideal. Women are generally not 
accepted as witnesses—except in cases concerning assault, theft and 
sexual offenses (Arth-ś 3.11.30), and the already mentioned ‘secret 
transactions’—and are listed among those that may only act as a witness 
“within their own groups” (Arth-ś 3.11.29; Olivelle 2005: 203). This also 
conforms to the general principle set forth in the Mānavadharmaśāstra: 

For women, women shall give testimony; for the twice-born, twice born 
individuals of equal rank; for Śūdras, upright Śūdras; and for the lowest-born, 
those of the lowest birth (Olivelle 2005: 170).38 

But even here exceptions are made, including for events that take 
place in places that make it unlikely that there are many witnesses: 

Anyone who has personal knowledge may give testimony for litigants when 
the event has taken place inside a house or in the wilderness, or in a case 
involving bodily harm. When there is no one else, even a woman, a child, and 

                                                      
36 Olivelle (2013: 203; emphasis added); saṃpratipattāv uttamaḥ | asaṃpratipattau 
tu sākṣiṇaḥ pramāṇaṃ prātyayikāḥ śucyo ’numatā vā trayo ’varārdhyāḥ | 
pakṣānumatau vā dvau, ṛṇaṃ prati na tv evaikaḥ | (Arth-ś 3.11.25–27). 
37 rahasyavyavahāreṣv ekā strī puruṣa upaśrotā upadraṣ ā vā sākṣī syād 
rājatāpasaverjam (Arth-ś 3.11.31). 
38 strīṇāṃ sākṣyaṃ striyaḥ kuryur dvijānāṃ sadṛśā dvijāḥ | 
śūdrāś ca santaḥ śūdrāṇām antyānām antyayonayaḥ || (MDhŚ 8.68). 
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old man, a pupil, a relative, a slave or a servant may give testimony (Olivelle 
2005: 170; emphasis added).39 

However, the Mānavadharmaśāstra appears to be inconsistent 
regarding the admission of female testimony, since it elsewhere also states 
that: 

Even one man free from greed may be appointed as a witness, but never 
women, even if they are many and honest, because the female mind is 
unsteady; nor even other men tainted with defects (Olivelle 2005: 171; 
emphasis added).40 

Regardless, it seems that the Pātimokkha’s admission of a single 
female witness, and settling the case in accordance with her testimony, is 
largely in line with the wider Indian legal culture in which Buddhist 
monastic law arose and developed. Still, precisely why the Pātimokkha 
mentions only a female lay follower (upāsikā) is not immediately clear. 
Presumably it does not imply that accusations made by trustworthy male 
lay followers would be rejected.41 Keeping in mind what qualities 
characterise a trustworthy witness, a possible reason for focusing on 
women may be the wish to stress the importance and merit of spiritual 
attainments by choosing what was generally regarded as a less credible 
witness. 

Be this as it may, regardless of the very high demands on the trust-
worthiness of the witness—at least as understood in the word commentary 
of the Suttavibhaṅga and the commentary of the Samantapāsādikā—and 
despite appearing to conform to the surrounding legal culture, the 
possibility of dealing with the monk based on only the testimony of such a 
witness is removed by the Suttavibhaṅga (von Hinüber 1995: 10–11), 
which makes it clear that the monk is not ‘to be dealt with’ (kārayitabba) 
unless he himself also acknowledges the charges (see Vin III 189,14–190, 

                                                      
39 anubhavī tu yaḥ kaścit kutyāt sākṣyaṃ vivādinām | antarveśmany araṇye vā 
śarīrasyaiva cātyaye || striyāpy asaṃbhave kāryaṃ bālena sthavireṇa vā | śiṣyeṇa 
bandhunā vāpi dāsena bhṛtakena vā || (MDhŚ 8.69–70). 
40 eko ’lubdhas tu sākṣī syād bahvyaḥ śucyo ’pi na striyaḥ | strībuddher asthiratvāt 
tu doṣaiś cānye ’pi ye vṛtāḥ || (MDhŚ 8.77). 
41 This question is briefly discussed by hānissaro: “The texts do not discuss cases in 
which a man is making the charge but, given the low legal status of women in the 
Buddha’s time, it seems reasonable to infer that if a woman’s word was given such 
weight, the same would hold true for a man’s” (2007 [1994]: 153). 
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27). The Pāli Suttavibhaṅga thus effectively dispels the possibility of 
punishing monks in accordance with witness-statements, so long as they 
themselves deny the charges against them, introducing a significant change 
to the procedural aspect of Theravāda monastic law.42 It is in discussing 
this that von Hinüber’s statement about the necessity of the involved monk 
admitting “his intention to commit an offense” (quoted above) is made, 
and then generalized as valid for early Buddhist law in general, “as laid 
down in the Pātimokkha.” However, as is clear from both von Hinüber’s 
discussion and the translation of the rule in the Pāli Pātimokkha above, the 
Pātimokkha does not require the monk to admit anything at all. And as we 
shall see shortly, the Suttavibhaṅga’s mitigation of the Pātimokkha rule is 
far from representative of Buddhist monastic law in general. 
 

The aniyata sections of the vinayas preserved  
exclusively in Chinese translation 

Since the aniyata section of the MSV is in some ways more challenging 
than those of the other vinayas—partly, but not exclusively, because the 
MSV Vibhaṅga is preserved in both Tibetan and Chinese translation—it 
will be dealt with in more detail below. Here we shall start by examining 
the aniyata sections of the four vinayas that—apart from minor 
fragments43—have come down to us only in Chinese translations: the 
Sarvāstivāda vinaya; the Dharmaguptaka vinaya; the Mahīśāsaka vinaya; 
and the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya. Viewed together, the vinayas preserved 
only in Chinese show the variety of stances within Buddhist monastic law 
on whether—or how—monks can be dealt with on the basis of only the 
statement of a trustworthy female lay follower, and so illustrate that 
                                                      
42 hānissaro interprets this as a later redaction in accordance with “the general 
guidelines the Khandhakas give for handling accusations” ( hānissaro 2007 [1994]: 
154), which proscribe the employment of procedures used for punishment against 
monks that have not acknowledged guilt. Vajirañāṇavarorasa discusses the 
discrepancy between the Pātimokkha and Vibhaṅga, attempting to make sense of it 
by distinguishing between various kinds of witnesses. He finally states that “If there 
is a genuine witness then he [accused monk] should be given a hearing in the 
procedure of examination and the authorities should inflict a penalty on a bhikkhu, 
even though he denies (the charge)” (Vajirañāṇavarorasa 1969 [1913?]: 81). Note, 
however, that this possibility is clearly denied by the Suttavibhaṅga. 
43 For references, see Clarke (2015). 
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Buddhist monastic law is not nearly as uniform as it is often presented as 
being. The following investigation of the aniyata section of the MSV will 
then allow us to go deeper into some of the issues encountered in the other 
vinayas. 
 

The Sarvāstivāda vinaya 
The aniyata rule of the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣa44 is very similar to that of 
the Pāli. The main difference between the rule in the Pāli Pātimokkha and 
the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣa is that the latter does not include the 
absolutive dṛṣ vā (Pāli: disvā, “having seen”), and so does not explicitly 
state that the accusing lay disciple saw the monk. As we shall see, this 
absolutive is missing also in the Mūlasarvāstivādin version of the aniyata 
rule. Prebish (1974: 176) suggests that the absolutive has not been left out 
of the Mūlasarvāstivāda and Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣas by accident. He 
believes that it has been purposefully removed, thus allowing female lay 
followers to bring charges based only on hearsay. The reason for this is a 
supposed “… gradual upgrading of the status of upāsikās” (Prebish 1974: 
176), that according to Prebish shows the Mūlasarvāstivāda and 
Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣas to have been finalized at a late date. We shall 
return to this matter below. For the moment, note that the Prātimokṣa of 
the Sarvāstivāda vinaya clearly allows for the monk simply ‘to be dealt 
with’ (Skt. kārayitavya; Chin. zhi 治, “punish, govern”) in accordance with 
the statement of the trustworthy female lay disciple, without the necessity 
of acknowledgement, as has previously been pointed out by von Hinüber 
for the corresponding Pāli rule (1995: 10–11).  

The first part of the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga’s treatment of the aniyata 
rules that stands out when compared to the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga is found in 
its word commentary (T 1435 [23] 28c9–24). As noted above, the Pāli 
Suttavibhaṅga only discusses a small selection of offenses with regard to 
the aniyata rules, all of which have to do with sexual matters. However, in 
its explanation of the three kinds of offenses mentioned in the aniyata rule, 

                                                      
44 The Sanskrit text of the Prātimokṣa rule is restored by von Simson on the basis of 
fragments (2000: 181,3–182,3). For Chin. see T 1435 [23] 28c2–9. Although some 
parts of the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga are preserved in Skt. fragments, none of these 
fragments contain the text of the aniyata section (see Rosen 1959:12; Chung 2002: 
87). 
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the word commentary of the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga indicates that the lay 
disciple’s accusation can be of any one of the rules belonging to these 
three categories: 

With regard to the three matters, “pārājika” [means she] says one matter that 
goes among the four pārājika, “saṃghāvaśeṣa” [means she] says one matter 
that goes among the thirteen saṃghāvaśeṣa, [and] “pāyattika” [means she] 
says one matter that goes among the ninety pāyattika.45 

Neither the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga, nor any of the other vinayas save the 
MSV, contains any such commentary on the rule categories listed in the 
aniyata rule. 

That the aniyata rules are here considered as applicable to a wide 
variety of charges, and not just charges of sexual offenses, is further 
confirmed in the explanation of the term “undetermined” (aniyata). As we 
saw above, the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga explains that a matter is 
“undetermined” because it is not determined whether the offense involved 
is a pārājika, saṃghāvaśeṣa or pāyattika (see n. 30). The Sarvāstivāda 
vinaya explains this designation differently: 

With regard to “undetermined.” What is called “undetermined”? The 
trustworthy upāsikā (female lay follower) does not know the committing, does 
not know where [it] arose, does not know the name of the offense, but says: ‘I 
saw a woman coming, going, sitting [or] standing in this place; I also saw the 
bhikṣu (monk) coming, going, sitting [or] standing [in the same place]’. She 
does not see if [the monk and the woman] had sex, if [the monk] stole, if [he] 
took a human life, if [he] touched the woman’s body, if [he] killed vegetation, 
if [he] ate after noon, if [he] drank alcohol. Because among these matters it is 
not determined, it is called “undetermined” (aniyata).46 

Two things are here especially noteworthy. First, most of the various 
offenses the monk is here explicitly considered as possibly having 
committed have nothing to do with him being alone with a woman. We 
will return to this in the discussion of the corresponding section of the 
MSV below. Second, curiously, the implication in the latter part of the 
                                                      
45 法中波羅夷 四波羅夷中趣説一 僧伽婆尸沙 十 僧伽婆尸沙中

趣説一 波夜提 九十波夜提中趣説一 (T 1435 [23] 28c16–19). 
46 不定 云何 不定 信優婆夷 不知犯 不知何處起 不知犯 但

言 見女人是處來去坐立 亦見比丘來去坐立 不見若 婬欲 若 偸奪 若

奪人命 若觸女人身 若殺草木 若過中食 若飮酒 如是 中不決定故 是

不定 (T 1435 [23] 28c19–24). 
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above explanation appears to be that the laywoman does not bring specific 
charges against the accused monk. Note, however, that it is not implied 
that she may bring charges based on hearsay, since it is specified that she 
did in fact see the monk. She has seen him being alone with a woman, but 
she does not know what transpired. However, this does not seem to match 
the following explanation of how the case is to be handled, which clearly 
assumes that the woman has accused the monk with an offense:47 

[The monks] should properly and quickly ask this bhikṣu (monk) in accordance 
with the matter that the upāsikā (female lay follower) has spoken. Having 
asked properly and quickly, [if the monk] acknowledges: “I have [committed] 
this offense, but did not go [to that place]” [the monks] should punish [the 
monk] in accordance with the statement of the bhikṣu (monk). 

If [the monk] says: “I went [to that place, but] did not commit this 
offense”; [the monks] should punish [the monk] in line with the monk’s 
statement. 

If [he] says: “I did not go [to that place], [and I am] free from this 
offense,” [the monks] should grant this monk the “procedure of truth-seeking” 
(shimifa 實覓法; Skt. tatsvabhāvaiṣika,48 “seeking the [true] nature of that”) 
on account of the statement of the trustworthy female lay disciple.49 
As is clearly seen here, the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga—unlike the Pāli 

Suttavibhaṅga—does not at all mitigate the Prātimokṣa rule. On the 
contrary, the commentary simply goes on to explain how—and under what 
circumstances—the monastic community may take legal action against a 
monk on the basis of the statement of the trustworthy witness alone. 

The commentary conceptualizes this case as consisting of two (at 
least partly) separate charges: being in the place, and committing the 
offense in question (whatever that may be). Should the monk only admit to 
one of the two, he is to be dealt with in accordance with his own 
testimony. However, should he deny both charges, he is to be subject to 

                                                      
47 It also does not seem to fit well with the first part of the explanation, which 
appears rather to indicate that the offense is undetermined because the laywoman 
does not know the technicalities of Buddhist monastic law, and so cannot specify the 
kind of offense committed. This is the implication in the corresponding section of 
the MSV Vibhaṅga, translated and discussed below. 
48 Attested in the Sarvāstivāda Prātimokṣa (see von Simson 2000: 256,7). 
49 隨優婆夷所説 應善急問是比丘 善急問已 自説 有是罪而不往 隨比

丘語應治 若言 往不犯是罪 如比丘語應治 若言 不往無有是罪 隨 信

優婆夷語故 應與是比丘 實覓法 (T 1435 [23] 28c24–29). 
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the tatsvabhāvaiṣika (Chin. shimifa 實覓法) procedure. The granting of 
this procedure is then explained in detail (T 1435 [23] 28c29–29a6).50 No 
mention is made of acknowledgement, as is to be expected from the 
procedure’s use here. The procedure is simply granted by the monastic 
community through a jñapticaturthaṃ karman ( 四羯磨)—an 
ecclesiastical act in which the motion is followed by three proclamations 
and passed as the fourth (caturtha) part of the procedure51—corresponding 
to how the seven ‘penal acts’ (see n. 10) are performed. Unlike the “penal 
acts,” which require the acknowledgement of the monk subject to the 
procedure for their performance to be valid, the “procedure of truth-
seeking” (shimifa 實覓法, or “seeking the [true] nature of that” 
tatsvabhāvaiṣika) can be used against monks on the basis of a witness 
statement alone. 

The Vibhaṅga next lists the rules of behavior (xingfa 行法; Skt. 
*āsamudācarikāḥ dharmāḥ) for monks subject to the procedure (T 1435 
[23] 29a6–15). These rules are mostly made up of restrictions placed on 
the monk in question, such as banning the monk from granting ordination, 
accepting disciples, admonishing nuns, and suspending ecclesiastical acts. 
The Vibhaṅga adds that if the monk subject to the procedure does not 
follow these rules the punishment may last as long as the rest of his life.52 

The occurrence of the tatsvabhāvaiṣika procedure53 in the aniyata 
section of the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga was noted over half a century ago 

                                                      
50 Since an essentially similar explanation of how the procedure is to be granted is 
given in the MSV (translated in full below), I do not here translate the text of the 
karman. 
51 The translation of this term is taken from Clarke (2015: 81). See the discussion in 
Hu-von Hinüber (1994: 200–209). 
52 若不如是法行 盡形壽不得出是羯磨 (T 1435 [23] 29a15–16). 
53 As is well known, the tatsvabhāvaiṣika procedure isone of the seven dispute 
settlement procedures (adhikaraṇaśamathadharma) listed in the eighth and final part 
of the Prātimokṣa, and discussed in detail in a separate chapter in the Vastu/ 
Khandhaka sections. It is beyond the scope of the present paper to examine the 
relationship between the tasvabhāvaiṣika procedure in the aniyata section of the 
Vibhaṅga and the Khandhaka/Vastu sections devoted to adhikaraṇa and the 
adhikaraṇaśamathas. Especially the various MSV versions of this procedure—
including the differences between the Sanskrit text of the Adhikaraṇavastu and its 
Tibetan translation—but to varying degrees also the corresponding procedures in the 
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(Rosen 1959: 76–77), but does not seem to have attracted any further 
attention.54 As we shall soon see, the Sarvāstivāda vinaya is not the only 
monastic law code to view this procedure as applicable in the setting of the 
aniyata rules. 

 

The Mahāsāṃghika vinaya 
The aniyata section of the Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅga differs considerably 
from the corresponding sections in the Sthavira vinayas in terms of 
structure (see n. 26). Regardless, the first aniyata rule recorded in the 
Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅga (T 1425 [22] 290b24–29) is very similar to those 
we have studied so far. Note that, pace Prebish (1974: 176), the 
Mahāsāṃghika rule—like that of the Sarvāstivāda vinaya—does not 
explicitly state here that the accusing female lay follower (upāsikā) saw 
the monk. The same is the case in the rule recorded in the Mahāsāṃghika 
Prātimokṣa (T 1426 [22] 550c24–29). The Prātimokṣa Prebish imprecisely 
refers to as belonging to the Mahāsāṃghikas is in fact that of the 
Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādins, a sub-group of the Mahāsāṃghikas. And 
while the aniyata rule of the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādin Prātimokṣa 
does indeed contain the absolutive dṛṣ vā (see Tatia 1976: 12, 21), that of 
the Mahāsāṃghika proper—as it has come down to us in Chinese 
translation—does not. 

Following the word commentary to this rule (T 1425 [22] 290c5–19), 
the Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅga goes on to explain how the case should be 
handled: 

[If] the monk acknowledges that he knows the matter (i.e. offense) but does not 
recognize sitting, he should be punished for this matter (i.e. offense). If he says 
he recognises sitting, but does not recognise the matter, he should be punished 
for sitting. If he says he recognises the matter and recognises sitting, he should 
be punished for both. If he says he does not recognise the matter and does not 
recognise sitting, one should [accept] that which was declared by the female 
lay follower and one should perform the ecclesiastical act of ‘seeking the 

                                                                                                                       
other vinayas, are discussed at length in Borgland (2014), and will be published once 
revised. See also n. 8. 
54 It is, for instance, not mentioned by Nolot in her section on the tassapāpiyyasikā 
(SVTT II: 110–111). 
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nature of the offense’ (mizuixiangjiemo 覓罪相羯磨, i.e. *tatsvabhāvaiṣika55) 
and punish [the monk thus].56 

This explanation is in essence very similar to that found in the 
Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga. Although no mention is here made of how the 
procedure itself is granted, what the procedure entails,57 or if there is any 
possibility for restoration, the Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅga—like its 
Sarvāstivādin counterpart—clearly considers the *tatsvabhāvaiṣika 
procedure as applicable to monks who deny all the charges brought against 
them by a trustworthy witness. 

 

The Dharmaguptaka vinaya 
The Dharmaguptaka Vibhaṅga’s aniyata rule (T 1428 [22] 600c6–12) is 
similar to the rules examined so far, although it does contain two 
noteworthy differences. First, it specifies that the monk “speaks non-
dharma words” (shuofeifayu 説非法語; see n. 21) to the lay woman he is 
with. Second, the monk is said to acknowledge the offense (zui 罪), rather 
than merely “sitting.” Like the Sarvāstivāda and Mahāsāṃghika rules, the 
Dharmaguptaka version of the rule does not contain the absolutive dṛṣ vā, 
and so does not explicitly state that the accusing female lay follower 
(upāsikā) saw the monk. 

Moreover, the way in which the Dharmaguptaka vinaya explains how 
the case is to be handled differs from the explanations of the Sarvāstivāda 
and Mahāsāṃghika vinayas: 

If the bhikṣu (monk) acknowledges having departed for the place, 
acknowledges having arrived in the place, acknowledges sitting, acknowledges 
lying down and acknowledges committing [the offense], then [he] should be 
punished in accordance with the statement of the bhikṣu (monk). 

                                                      
55 The exact Sanskrit or BHS form in the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya is, to my 
knowledge, not attested. In the Prātimokṣa of the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādins 
we find the BHS form tasya pāpeyasiko (Tatia 1976:35,9). Since these two schools 
are closely related, the Mahāsāṃghika form may be similar. Still, to avoid confusion, 
I will here use the Sanskrit form attested in the Sarvāstivāda vinaya (see n. 48). 
56 是比丘自言知 不知坐應治是 若言知坐不知 應治坐 若言知 知坐

應 倶治 若言不知 不知坐 應如優婆夷所説 應 覓罪相羯磨治 (T 
1425 [22] 290c19–22). 
57 Cf. n. 53. 
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If the bhikṣu (monk) acknowledges having departed for the place, 
acknowledges having arrived in the place, acknowledges sitting, acknowledges 
lying down, [but] does not acknowledge committing [the offense], he should be 
punished in accordance with the statement made by the upāsikā (female lay 
follower). 

If the bhikṣu (monk) acknowledges having departed for the place, 
acknowledges having arrived in the place, acknowledges sitting, [but] does not 
acknowledge lying down, and does not acknowledge committing [the offense], 
he should be punished in accordance with the statement made by the upāsikā 
(female lay follower). 

If the bhikṣu (monk) acknowledges having departed for the place, 
acknowledges having arrived in the place, [but] does not acknowledge sitting, 
does not acknowledge lying down, and does not acknowledge committing [the 
offense], he should be punished in accordance with the statement made by the 
upāsikā (female lay follower). 

If the bhikṣu (monk) acknowledges having departed for the place, [but] 
does not acknowledge having arrived in the place, does not acknowledge sitting, 
does not acknowledge lying down, and does not acknowledge committing [the 
offense], he should be punished in accordance with the statement made by the 
upāsikā (female lay follower). 

If the bhikṣu (monk) does not acknowledge departed for the place, does 
not acknowledge arriving in the place, does not acknowledge sitting, does not 
acknowledge lying down, and does not acknowledge committing [the offense], 
he should be punished in accordance with the statement made by the upāsikā 
(female lay follower).58 

Although it does not mention the *tatsvabhāvaiṣika, or any other 
procedure, the Dharmaguptaka Vibhaṅga demands nothing short of full 
acknowledgement from the accused monk, in conformity with the 
statement of the laywoman. Should the monk’s statement deviate in any 
way from that of the female lay follower, the monk is to be punished in 
accordance with her statement, although it remains unclear exactly what 
this entails. This is considerably stricter than both the Sarvāstivāda and 
Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅgas, which only allow for taking legal action 
                                                      
58 若比丘自言所趣向處自言所到處 自言坐自言臥自言 即應如比丘所語治

若比丘自言所趣向處自言所到處自言坐自言臥 不自言 應如優婆 所説

治 若比丘自言所趣向處自言所到處自言坐 不自言臥不自言 應如優婆

所説治 若比丘自言所趣向處自言所到處 不自言坐不自言臥不自言 應如

優婆 所説治 若比丘自言所趣向處 不自言所到處不自言坐不自言臥不自言

應如優婆 所説治 若比丘不自言所趣向處不自言所到處 不自言坐不自

言臥不自言 應如優婆 所説治 (T 1428 [22] 600c21–601a4). 
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against the monk in accordance with the laywoman’s accusation if he 
denies all charges. 
 

The Mahīśāsaka vinaya 
The Pāli vinaya is, however, not the only vinaya to deny the possibility of 
taking legal action against a monk who does not acknowledge guilt in 
accordance with the statement of a witness. The aniyata section of the 
Mahī āsaka Vibhaṅga (T 1421 [22] 22c14–23a12) also does not allow this. 
But unlike the Pāli vinaya—and the other vinayas examined here—the 
possibility of doing so is not even mentioned in the Mahī āsaka version of 
the aniyata rule: 

If a monk sits alone with a woman in a screened place that is suitable for sex, 
and a trustworthy female lay follower sees [them] and declares whichever one 
among three rules—be it a pārājika, saṃghāvaśeṣa, or pāyattika—and if the 
monk makes a statement (yan 言) in accordance with that which was declared 
by the female lay follower, [he] shall be punished for whichever rule among 
the three in accordance with that which was declared. This is called an 
undetermined matter.59 

Although the rule does specify that the laywoman sees (jian 見) the 
monk, the possibility of punishing the monk based on the statement of a 
trustworthy witness alone is here not even considered. The monk is only to 
be punished for whatever offense he acknowledges. Turning to the word 
commentary (T 1421 [22] 23a2–10), the commentary on the term 
“undetermined” (buding 不定; aniyata) explains the proceedings as 
follows: 

With regard to [the matter being] undetermined: If [the trustworthy female lay 
follower] declares one matter from among the three rules, the senior bhikṣus 
(monks) should ask this bhikṣu (monk): “Did you go to this home or not?” If 
he says that he went, they should not punish him yet. Again, they should ask 
him gently: “Did you sit alone with a woman in a screened place, talk dirty 
and/or have intercourse?” If he says no, the senior and junior monks should ask 
him harshly: “Are you telling the truth? Do not lie! Is it like the upāsikā 
(female lay follower) says, or is it not?” If he says it is like the upāsikā (female 

                                                      
59 若比丘共一女人獨屏處 婬處坐 信優婆夷見 法中一一法説 若波

羅夷若僧伽婆尸沙若波逸提 若比丘言 如優婆夷所説 應 法中隨所説法治

是 不定法 (T 1421 [22] 22c26–23a1). 
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lay follower) said, then, and only then, should they punish him according to the 
rule which was stated [by the female lay follower]. For novices (shami 沙彌; 
Skt. śrāmaṇera) it is a duṣkṛta (tujiluo 突吉羅).60 

Here too no mention is made of punishing monks who do not 
acknowledge. Note, however, that unlike the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga, the 
Vibhaṅga commentary of the Mahīśāsaka vinaya corresponds perfectly 
with the rule on which it comments. 

 

The aniyata rules in the MǌlasarvƗstivƗda vinaya 

Although the Sanskrit text of the MSV aniyata rules is preserved in one of 
the Gilgit Prātimokṣa manuscripts, the MSV Vinayavibhaṅga is extant 
only in Tibetan and Chinese translations.61 As is well known, the Tibetan 
and Chinese translations of the MSV do not always match, a fact that has 
led some scholars (most notably Lamotte 1988 [1958]: 170 and 
Frauwallner 1956: 195) to argue that the quality of Yijing’s Chinese 
translation is inferior to its Tibetan counterpart. This position has in recent 
years been re-evaluated by scholars providing evidence that—at least in 
the cases they have studied—the differences between the translations are 
the result of differences between the sources from which they were made, 
rather than the skills of the translator (see Clarke 2015: 73–74; Yao 2013). 

Differences between the Tibetan and Chinese versions of the MSV 
are found also in the aniyata section of the Vibhaṅga, and although there is 
no doubt that all the differences between these two versions of the text 
should be the subject of a detailed investigation, it is beyond the scope of 
the present paper to undertake such a thorough study here. My investi-
gation is therefore primarily based on the Tibetan translation. Unless 
otherwise stated translations from the MSV Vibhaṅga are made from the 
Tibetan, and I will not note all the differences between the Tibetan and 
Chinese. 

                                                      
60 不定 若 法中説一 諸 坐比丘 應問是比丘 汝往彼家不 若言

往未應治 復應軟語問 汝與女人獨屏處坐麁惡語行婬欲不 若言不 坐

坐比丘 應 語問 汝實語莫妄語 如優婆夷説不 若言如優婆夷説 然 乃

應隨所説法治 沙彌突吉羅 (T 1421 [22] 23a5–10). 
61 For references to identified Sanskrit fragments, see Clarke (2015: 74). For referen-
ces to the aniyata section of these two versions of the MSV Vibhaṅga, see n. 15. 
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The scope and function of the MSV aniyata rules 
The MSV version of the aniyata rule62 contains no noteworthy differences 
to that of the Sarvāstivādins. As has already been noted, the MSV version 
of the rule does not specify that the laywoman sees the monk. Still, like the 
aniyata rules of most of the other vinayas, the MSV Prātimokṣa clearly 
allows for the monk simply ‘to be dealt with’ (Skt. kārayitavya; Tib. byed 
du gźug; Chin. zhi 治, “punish, govern”) in accordance with the statement 
of the trustworthy female lay follower, without the necessity of 
acknowledgement. 

The first section of interest to us here is the Vibhaṅga’s commentary 
on the three kinds of offenses the monk may be accused with: 

“Three” in [the phrase] “three rules,” indicates the number. 
In [the phrase] “with whichever rule—pārājikā, saṃghāvaśeṣā or 

pāyattikā,” “pārājika” [means]: with whichever of the four; “saṃghāvaśeṣa” 
[means]: with whichever of the thirteen; and “pāyattika” [means]: with which-
ever of the ninety. 

It is as follows: The trustworthy female lay follower is not skilled with 
regard to offenses (āpatti), not skilled in the cause (nidāna) of offenses, and 
not skilled in the arising (utpatti) of offenses. Therefore it is as follows: that 
which she sees [the monk] doing—declaring superhuman powers,63 sitting on a 

                                                      
62 The Sanskrit text of this rule in the MSV Prātimokṣa is available in Banerjee 
(1977: 23,4–10; English translation in Prebish (2002 [1975]: 63; for the Tibetan and 
Chinese translations of this rule in the Vibhaṅga see S Ca 457b6–458a2 and T 1442 
[23] 710b22–29), although note that Banerjee’s edition is in general problematic due 
to its over-reliance on the Tibetan (cf. Matsumura 1987: 147–154). The incomplete 
manuscripts on which Banerjee’s edition is based are available in facsimile (for the 
first aniyata rule see MSV Prātimokṣa Manuscript 2 12r6–v4; Clarke 2014a: 238). A 
complete manuscript of the Skt. text of the MSV Prātimokṣasūtra is extant (see Hu-
von Hinüber 2006), and so a new edition will hopefully be published (for an 
unpublished draft of a new edition available online, see Hu-von Hinüber [2003] 
Unpublished). 
63 Declaring that one has superhuman powers is a pārājika if it is a false claim 
(Banerjee 1977: 14,12–15,2; Prātimokṣa manuscript 1 3r6–v2, Clarke 2014a:230; 
Prātimokṣa manuscript 2 4v5–5r3, Clarke 2014a:235–236; S Ca 5b2–5; T 1454 [24] 
501a20–25; English translation in Prebish 2002 [1975]: 53) or a pāyattika if it is true 
(Banerjee 1977: 32,15–16; Prātimokṣa manuscript 2 21v4, Clarke 2014a:242; 
Prātimokṣa manuscript 4 18r3, Clarke 2014a:246; S Ca 16b2; T 1454 [24] 504a7–9; 
English translation in Prebish 2002 [1975]: 75). Chin. 自稱得 人法, “himself boast 
that he has superhuman powers.” 
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seat with a woman with bodies touching,64 eating on one [eating] vessel [with 
the woman?],65 drinking various intoxicating drinks in one bowl [with the 
woman(?)],66 digging the earth,67 cutting green plants,68 eating at the wrong 

                                                      
64 Sitting with a woman on one seat with bodies touching would seem to refer to 
Pāyattika 28 (Banerjee 1977: 34,20–21; Prātimokṣa manuscript 4 19v3–4, Clarke 
2014a:246; S Ca 18a1–2; T 1454 [24] 504b23–24; English translation in Prebish 
2002 [1975]: 79). Note that in the MSV version of the introductory story to the first 
aniyata rule, it is specified that *Guptā sits with her knees touching Udāyin’s knees: 
bus mo gñis la pus mo gñis gtad (S Ca 456a6–7; Chin. 遂與鄔 夷壓膝而坐爲聽法

故, T 1442 [23] 710b4). Tib. gtad may translate several Skt. words such as arpaṇa, 
samarpaṇa, avadhāna, nibaddha, dāna etc. (cf. Negi 1993: 1697–8). In the 
narrative, this point is what separates this rule, where the seat is described as “fit for 
the pursuit of desires,” from the second aniyata rule where the seat is “not fit for the 
pursuit of desires.” In the events leading to the declaration of the second aniyata rule 
the sitting position of the laywoman is described as bus mo gñis la pus mo gñis ma 
reg par (S Ca 460b2), “her knees not touching his knees.” This may perhaps have 
influenced the wording here. Chin 共女人身相觸, “[sitting] together with a woman 
[with their] bodies touching each other.” 
65 It is not clear to me what offense this could refer to. No corresponding point is 
found in the Chin. However, it is included in the Chinese translation of the 
Vinayasaṃgraha (共一器食; T 1458 [24] 550c14), which may indicate that its 
absence in the Chin. should be considered an omission. 
66 Cf. Pāyattika 79 (Banerjee 1977: 43,12; Prātimokṣa manuscript 1 20v3–4, Clarke 
2014a: 232; S Ca 22b7–23a1; T 1454 [24] 506a4; English translation in Prebish 
2002 [1975]: 89). Note that drinking alcohol is in itself an offense. Chin. 或時飮酒, 
“at some time drinking alcohol.” 
67 Cf. Pāyattika 73 (Banerjee 1977: 42,13–14; Prātimokṣa manuscript 1 20r3–4, 
Clarke 2014a: 232; S Ca 22a7; T 1454 [24] 505c18–19; English translation in 
Prebish 2002 [1975]: 89). Chin. 掘地, “digging the earth.” 
68 Note that while Tib. rtsva usually means grass, it is also recorded as referring 
more generally to plants, and so this point probably refers to Pāyattika 11 (Banerjee 
1977: 33,5; Prātimokṣa manuscript 2 22r4, Clarke 2014a:243; Prātimokṣa 
manuscript 4 18v1, Clarke 2014a: 246; S Ca 16b6; T 1454 [24] 504a18–19; English 
translation in Prebish 2002 [1975]: 77). Chin. 壞生, “destroying living [beings],” 
although quite different in wording, presumably refers to the same offense. For a 
discussion of Pāyattika 11 in the Pāli vinaya with reference to Jain ideas of one-
sensed facultied life (ekindriya jīva), see Maes (2010–2011: 93–95). 
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time,69 or even other actions of a sinful nature70—whichever among those is 
acknowledged (khas len pa), that [monk] is to be dealt with [for that]. 

“To be dealt with” [means]: “cause to confess.”71 

This section of the commentary is interesting for several reasons. 
First, as in the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga, the commentary on the three kinds 
of offenses a monk may be accused of indicates that the accusation can 
pertain to any one of the rules belonging to these three categories, and not 
just sexual offenses. Second, the following commentary not only confirms 
this, but also bears a strong resemblance to the Sarvāstivādin explanation 
of the term aniyata (see above and n. 46). However, unlike the 
corresponding Sarvāstivāda section, it is here clear that the lay follower 
sees what the monk is doing, and so there is no doubt that she brings 
specific charges against him. The point seems rather to be that since the 

                                                      
69 Cf. Pāyattika 37 (Banerjee 1977:36,1–2; Prātimokṣa manuscript 1 15r5–6, Clarke 
2014a: 230; Prātimokṣa manuscript 4 20r6–v1, Clarke 2014a: 247; S Ca 18b4–5; T 
1454 [24] 504c14–15; English translation in Prebish 2002 [1975]: 81). 
70 Chin. has no point corresponding to Tib. gźan yaṅ raṅ bźin daṅ bcas pa’i kha na 
ma tho ba daṅ bcas pa’i las. 
71 Tib. chos gsum po źes bya ba la / gsum po źes bya ba ni graṅs ba stan pa / pham 
par ’gyur ba’am / dge ’dun lhag ma’am / ltuṅ byed las chos gaṅ yaṅ ruṅ bas źes bya 
ba la / pham par ’gyur ba źes bya ba ni bźi po dag las gaṅ yaṅ ruṅ bas so // dge ’dun 
lhag ma źes bya ba ni bcu gsum po dag las gaṅ yaṅ ruṅ bas so // ltuṅ byed ces bya 
ba ni dgu bcu po dag las gaṅ yaṅ ruṅ bas so // ’di ltar dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i 
tshig daṅ ldan pa ni ltuṅ ba la mi mkhas pa daṅ / ltuṅ ba’i gleṅ gźi la mi mkhas pa 
daṅ / ltuṅ ba kun nas sloṅ ba la mi mkhas pa yin pas / ’di ltar des dge sloṅ ma’i chos 
bla ma smra ba’am bud med kyi yul daṅ lhan cig stan gcig la lus kyis reg par byed 
pa’am / snod gcig tu za bar byed pa’am / phor bu gcig tu myos par ’gyur pa’i btuṅ 
ba sna tshogs ’thuṅ ba’am / sa rko ba’am / rtsva sṅon po gcod pa’am / dus ma yin 
par za ba’am / gźan yaṅ raṅ bźin daṅ bcas pa’i kha na ma tho ba daṅ bcas pa’i las 
gaṅ byed par mthoṅ ba de dag las / gaṅ khas blangs pa de byed du gźug pa’o // byed 
du gźug ces bya ba ni ’chags su gźug pa’o // (S Ca 458b2–7). Chin. 言 法 是擧

也 隨一一法説 謂四他勝 十 僧殘 九十墮罪 罪中隨一有犯

然 信鄔波 迦 罪不識 亦復不識犯罪因起 但見彼苾芻自稱得 人法

共女人身相觸 或時飮酒掘地壞生 或非時食 是不定 無揩准故 彼苾芻

應如法治 説悔 (T 1442 [23] 710c9–15). Note that the Tibetan counterparts to 
the final two sentences in the Chinese here occur in the opposite order. For the 
Tibetan corresponding to 是不定 無揩准故 see n. 77. Note also that the Chinese 
version of these two sentences are not explicitly marked as word explanations by 
including zhe . 
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trustworthy female lay follower is not skilled in monastic law—the vinaya 
being an in-house document that should not be made available to the laity 
(Schopen 2010: 108)—she does not phrase her accusation in monastic 
legal terms. In other words, she would not accuse the monk of having 
committed Pāyattika 79, or even a pāyattika in general, but of having 
drunk alcohol. 

Like the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga, the MSV Vibhaṅga here explicitly 
considers a range of offenses the monk in question may have committed. 
As we have seen, in the Pāli vinaya the offenses explicitly dealt with 
within the context of the aniyata rules concern only the monk’s actions 
towards the woman he is with, all of which had something to do with sex. 
This is not the case here, where the range of possible cases is made much 
broader. At least some of the charges appear to be completely divorced 
from their original setting—i.e. a monk being alone with a woman—
including offenses that do not necessarily involve a woman at all, such as 
eating at the wrong time. However, the selection of charges listed is 
somewhat puzzling, and I have been unable to identify any link that would 
explain why just these points are listed here.72 

Be this as it may, and keeping in mind the explanation of the offense 
categories translated above, the list appears to contain examples rather than 
being intended as a finite list of possible charges. This is shown also by the 
inclusion in the Tibetan of the reference to other unspecified “actions of a 
sinful nature.” It thus seems that the defining characteristic of the aniyata 
category in the MSV Vibhaṅga—as well as in the Sarvāstivāda 
Vibhaṅga—is not that a monk is seen alone with a woman in a secluded 
place, but rather that a trustworthy lay follower accuses him of having 
committed an offense. The circumstances regulated by the aniyata rules 
thus in some ways resemble the circumstances that are said to have led to 
the declaration of many of the substantive rules found throughout the 
vinayas. As is well known, these rules are typically declared by the 
Buddha as a response to lay criticism. Some monk is seen doing something 
the laity find inappropriate, and word of their criticism reaches the 
Buddha, who responds by laying down a rule.  

However, in the kinds of cases regulated by the aniyata rules, the 
observed behavior is already regulated by a rule, and so must be dealt with 

                                                      
72 As seen above, the aniyata section of the Sarvāstivāda Vibhaṅga gives a 
comparable—albeit different—list of cases (see also n. 46). 
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differently. Since the vinaya redactors clearly expected monks to, at least 
occasionally, break the rules, and that laypeople rather than other monks 
could witness their actions, the resulting cases would be in need of some 
kind of regulation. This need appears to be filled by the aniyata rules, at 
least for cases when the accusation is made by what is deemed a 
trustworthy witness. On the other hand, in cases where the accusation is 
deemed slanderous the accusing lay person is liable to the procedure of 
“turning the begging bowl upside down,”73 as a result of which the 
monastic community most crucially witholds its two most important 
services from the lay follower in question: accepting alms and teaching the 
dharma.74 
 

                                                      
73 Pāli: patta-nikujjana (see SVTT IX; Vin II 124,14–127,12). Tib. lhuṅ bzed khas 
dbub par bya (S Ta 55b1); Chin. fubojiemo 覆鉢羯磨 (T 1451 [24] 220a22). Note, 
however, that this procedure is not mentioned in the aniyata sections of any of of the 
vinayas. The precise form of the procedure’s designation in Skt. is not found in the 
Gilgit materials, although the following Skt. forms are attested in the MSV 
Varṣāvastu, in which this procedure is listed among the activities for which the 
monks may temporarily leave the rains retreat: upāsakasya saṃghena pāttraṃ 
nikubjayitukāmo bhavati (Var-v §1.9.1.10); upāsakasya saṃghena pāttraṃ 
nikubjitaṃ bhavati (Var-v §1.9.1.11). See also Kishino (2013: 363). The procedure 
itself is explained in the Kṣudrakavastu (S Ta 54b6–57b4; T 1451 [24] 220a7–b1), 
where it is declared by the Buddha after the lay follower *Vṛddha (Tib. chen po; cf. 
Pāli Vaḍḍha; but note Chin. shanxian 善賢, which suggests the name Subhadra, see 
Hirakawa 1997: 266) is duped into falsely accusing the monk Dravya Mallaputra of 
having had sex with his wife. The MSV *Ekottarikā’s section of fives further 
contains two lists of lay people fit to be subject to this procedure (S Na 44b1–5). 
Most interestingly, the second of these lists includes lay followers who “do not train 
in the lay precepts” (dge bsñen gyi bslab pa la mi slob pa’o). Note also that—unlike 
the Pāli, in which the procedure is a ñattidutiyakamma (see SVTT I:83; SVTT IX)—
in the Kṣudrakavastu the procedure appears to consist only of a motion (jñapti; cf. S 
Ta 55b1–4; T 1451 [24] 220a23–28). 
74 Tib. dge ’dun gyis gaṅ la lhuṅ bzed khas phub pa de’i khyim du / dge sloṅ dag gis 
’gro bar mi bya / stan la loṅs spyad par mi bya / bsod sñoms blaṅ bar mi bya / chos 
bstan par mi bya’o (S Ta 55b4–5); “Monks shall not go, sit on seats, accept alms, 
and teach the dharma in the house of one for whom the monastic community has 
turned the bowl upside down.” Chin. 若僧伽爲 覆鉢羯磨已 苾芻不往 家 設 

往不應就 不 飮食不爲説法  (T 1451 [24] 220a29–b1). 
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Possibilities for taking legal action against the monk 
Turning our attention now to the way these cases are to be handled, in the 
above quoted section of the word commentary we are told that the monk 
“is to be dealt with” according to whatever charges are acknowledged 
(khas len pa; Skt. prati+√jñā). The word commentary moreover goes on to 
define “to be dealt with” (byed du gźug) as “cause to confess” (’chags su 
gźug pa), thus explicitly identifying the term employed in the Prātimokṣa 
rule as referring to confession. This part of the Vibhaṅga’s word 
commentary—at least at first sight—would thus appear not to allow taking 
legal action against the monk unless he admits to the charges raised against 
him, similarly to what we saw in the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga. However, as the 
following section of the commentary reveals, this is not the case. The 
Tibetan translation reads as follows: 

“That is an undetermined matter” [means: it] is a matter that is not determined. 
If, with regard to that, it is asked: “How is the offense [determined75]?” 

[It is as follows:] 
If the monk acknowledges going in accordance with the statement of the 

trustworthy female lay follower, but does not acknowledge standing, does not 
acknowledge sitting, and does not acknowledge lying down, [he] is dealt with 
[for] that which [he] acknowledges. 

If the monk acknowledges going and standing in accordance with the 
statement of the trustworthy female lay follower, but does not acknowledge 
sitting, and does not acknowledge lying down, [he] is dealt with [for] that 
which [he] acknowledges. 

If the monk acknowledges going, standing, and sitting in accordance with 
the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower, but does not acknowledge 
lying down, [he] is dealt with [for] that which [he] acknowledges. 

If the monk acknowledges going, standing, sitting, and lying down in 
accordance with the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower, [he] is 
dealt with [for] everything. 

If the monk does not acknowledge going, does not acknowledge standing, 
does not acknowledge sitting, and does not acknowledge lying down in 
accordance with the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower, in that case 
[he] is fit for the punishment procedure, and so [the monastic community] shall 

                                                      
75 See the corresponding section to the second aniyata rule (S Ca 463a3–4), where 
this section is referred to as ‘determining the offense’ (ltuṅ ba rnam par gźag pa). 
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grant him the [procedure of] “seeking the nature of that” (tatsvabhāvaiṣīya)76 in 
accordance with the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower.77 

The Vibhaṅga commentary explains how such a case is to be handled, 
focusing on four successive steps: going, standing, sitting, and lying down 
(the four “postures” or īryāpathas); and that the monk should be dealt with 
for however many of these steps he acknowledges. The implication here is 
that the monk does not necessarily need to acknowledge all the steps with 
which he has been accused. Note that, despite both the structure and 
wording being very similar to the corresponding section of the 
Dharmaguptaka Vibhaṅga, there is a significant difference in that the 
monk is here said to be “dealt with” for what he himself acknowledges, 
rather than what the lay follower has accused him of, as is the case in the 
Dharmaguptaka vinaya. Similarly, to what we saw in the Sarvāstivāda and 
Mahāsāṃghika Vibhaṅgas, then, the monk is dealt with according to his 
own statement so far as he acknowledges at least some of the charges 
against him. 

Thus, if the trustworthy female lay follower accuses him of going to 
the secluded place, standing there, sitting down, and then lying down, but 
he only acknowledges going to the place and standing there, denying that 
he was sitting or lying down, then the monastic community is to deal with 
him in accordance with that which he has acknowledged, i.e. for going to 
the place and standing there. However, should the monk not acknowledge 
                                                      
76 Sanskrit attested in the MSV Prātimokṣa (Prātimokṣa manuscript 3 37r2–3, 
Clarke 2014a: 244; Banerjee 1977: 54,6 here erroneously reads tatsvabhāveṣīya) and 
in the MSV Adhikaraṇavastu (see n. 53). 
77 de ni ma ṅes pa’i chos so źes bya ba ni rnam par ma bźag pa’i chos yin pa’o / / de 
la ltuṅ ba ji ltar ’gyur źe na / dge sloṅ gis dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan 
pa’i tshig gis ’gro ba khas len ciṅ ’greṅ ba yaṅ mi len / ’dug pa yaṅ mi len / ñal ba 
yaṅ mi len na / gaṅ khas len pa de byed du gźug go / dge sloṅ gis dge bsñen ma yid 
ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gi (read: gis) ’gro ba daṅ ’greṅ ba khas len ciṅ / 
’dug pa yaṅ mi len ñal ba yaṅ mi len na / gaṅ khas len pa de byed du gźug go / dge 
sloṅ gis dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis ’gro ba daṅ / ’greṅ 
ba daṅ / ’dug pa khas len ciṅ ñal ba mi len na / gaṅ khas len pa de byed du gźug go / 
dge sloṅ gis dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis ’gro ba daṅ / 
’greṅ ba daṅ / ’dug pa daṅ / ñal ba khas len na / thams cad byed du gźug go / gal te 
dge sloṅ gis dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis ’gro ba yaṅ 
khas mi len ciṅ / ’greṅ ba yaṅ mi len / ’dug pa yaṅ mi len / ñal ba yaṅ mi len na / de 
la chad pa’i las ’os pa yin pas dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig 
gis de’i ṅo bo ñid tshol du gźug pa sbyin par bya’o // (S Ca 458b7–259a6). 
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(Tib. khas mi len) any of the charges brought against him by the 
trustworthy female lay follower—i.e. neither going, staying, standing, or 
lying down—he is to be subjected to a “punishment procedure” (Tib. chad 
pa’i las, Skt. daṇḍakarman, “punishment procedure”).78 Note that the 
commentary does here not use the term “to be dealt with” (byed du gźug; 
Skt. kārayitavya), which is explained as involving confession. Instead, it 
states that the monk is granted (sbyin; Skt. √dā) the procedure. 

However, we find significant differences in the corresponding section 
of the Chinese translation: 
 This is an undetermined matter because there is no standardization. 

That bhikṣu (monk) should be punished in accordance with the rule 
[means: he is] caused to confess. 

There, how is the characteristic of violating [the precepts determined in] 
this matter? 

If the trustworthy upāsikā (female lay follower) says: “I saw that bhikṣu 
(monk) walking alone with a woman, [but I] did not see [him] standing, sitting 
[or] lying down”; or [she] says: “I saw [that monk] going [and] standing, [but] 
not sitting or lying down”; or [she] says: “[I] saw [that monk] going, standing, 
[and] sitting, [but] not lying down”; or [she] says: “[I] saw [that monk] going, 
standing, sitting, [and] lying down”; [in] all such [cases the monastic 
community] punishes him relying upon that which is said by the upāsikā 
(female lay follower). 

If the trustworthy upāsikā (female lay follower) sees that bhikṣu (monk) 
walking together with a woman, standing, etc., and at the time of answering 
questions the bhikṣu (monk) denies the matter, [the monastic community] should 
grant [that monk] the ecclesiastical act (karman) of “seeking the nature of the 
offense” (Skt. tatsvabhāvaiṣīya, “seeking the [true] nature of that”).79 

                                                      
78 Skt. attested in a fragment of the * oḍaśaka found in the Schøyen Collection 
(2627/2), identified and presently being edited by the author. Note that the term 
daṇḍakarman seems in the MSV to denote a broad range of punitive legal 
procedures (see e.g. the list in the Mātṛkā, S Na 342b2–4), and so is used differently 
than the corresponding Pāli term daṇḍakamma (on which see Nolot SVTT VII; 
Upasak 1975: 111–112; and Freiberger 1996: 475–477, fn. 66). 
79 是不定 無揩准故 彼苾芻應如法治 説悔 中犯相 云何 若

信鄔波 迦 云 見彼苾芻共女人獨行 不見住坐臥 或云 見行住非坐臥

或云見行住坐非臥 或云見行住坐臥 等皆依鄔波 迦所説治之 若 信

鄔波 迦 見彼苾芻與女人共行住等對問之時而苾芻不臣 應與覓罪相

羯磨 (T 1442 [23] 710c13–21); Chin. buchen 不臣 here translates Skt. ava+√jñā. 
Buchen 不臣 is listed as meaning “disloyal” in the phrase 不臣之心, “a disloyal 
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Despite the superficial overall similarity of the two passages, there are 
significant differences between the Tibetan and Chinese translations. Most 
notably, instead of the monk being dealt with for that which he himself 
acknowledges (gaṅ khas len pa de byed du gźug), the Chinese text 
explains that he is in all cases to be punished (zhi 治), i.e. made to confess, 
relying upon the lay follower’s statement (依鄔波 迦所説治之). Thus, 
unlike the Tibetan, which like the Sarvāstivāda and Mahāsāṃghika 
vinayas rules in favor of the monk so long as he acknowledges at least 
some of the charges brought against him, the implication here appears to 
be that the monk must confess to all the charges brought against him by 
the female lay follower, similar to what we saw in the Dharmaguptaka 
vinaya. If he does not, he is to be granted the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya. Although it 
can not be completely discounted, it seems very unlikely that these 
differences should be the result of different interpretations of an essentially 
identical source text. 

Be this as it may, both the Tibetan and Chinese translation of the 
MSV Vibhaṅga agree that—as in the Sarvāstivāda and Mahāsāṃghika 
vinayas—the “punishment procedure” that the monk is to be granted is the 
procedure called “seeking the [true] nature of that” (tatsvabhāvaiṣīya). The 
Tibetan Vibhaṅga goes on to give a detailed explanation of how the 
procedure is to be granted: 

[The procedure] is to be granted as follows: Having prepared bedding and 
seats, having struck the gaṇḍī, having presented the whole monastic 
community with the matter in question, one monk, having made a motion 
(jñapti) while the whole monastic community is assembled and sitting 
together, is to perform the karman:80 

“Venerable ones, the monastic community must listen! Since the 
venerable Udāyin does not acknowledge going, does not acknowledge 
standing, does not acknowledge sitting, and does not acknowledge lying down 
in accordance with the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower, if it is 
the proper time for the monastic community, the monastic community must 
permit [it], and the monastic community grants the venerable Udāyin the 
‘seeking the nature of that’ (tatsvabhāvaiṣīya) in accordance with the statement 
of the trustworthy female lay follower.” This is the motion.  

                                                                                                                       
heart” (Mathews 1966 [1931]: 40), perhaps here in the meaning ‘to not submit to’. I 
have been unable to find the phrase listed elsewhere. For some comments on my 
translation on the initial sentences, see n. 71. 
80 On the meaning of the term karman here, see Kieffer-Pülz (1992: 390). 
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The karman is as follows: “Venerable ones, the monastic community 
must listen! The venerable Udāyin does not acknowledge going, does not 
acknowledge standing, does not acknowledge sitting, and does not 
acknowledge lying down in accordance with the statement of the trustworthy 
female lay follower. Therefore the monastic community grants the venerable 
Udāyin the ‘seeking the nature of that’ (tatsvabhāvaiṣīya) in accordance with 
the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower. Those venerable ones 
whom it pleases to grant the venerable Udāyin the ‘seeking the nature of that’ 
(tatsvabhāvaiṣīya) in accordance with the statement of the trustworthy female 
lay follower must remain silent. [Those venerable ones] whom [it does] not 
please, must speak up.” 

This is the first declaration. Thus it is repeated a second and a third time.  
“[It being] pleasing [to the monastic community] and permitted by the 

monastic community, the monastic community grants the venerable Udāyin the 
‘seeking the nature of that’ (tatsvabhāvaiṣīya) in accordance with the statement 
of the trustworthy female lay follower, because [it is] silent. I understand it to 
be so.”81 

                                                      
81 ’di ltar sbyin par bya ste / gnas mal bśam pa byas nas / gaṇḍī brduṅs te / dris pa’i 
tshig gis dge ’dun thams cad la yaṅ dag par bsgo nas / dge ’dun thams cad ’dug ciṅ 
mthun par gyur pa la / dge sloṅ gcig gis gsol ba byas te las bya’o // dge ’dun btsun 
pa rnams gsan du gsol / tshe daṅ ldan pa ’char ka ’di dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i 
tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis ’gro ba yaṅ mchid kyis mi ’tshal / ’greṅ ba yaṅ mi ’tshal 
/ ’dug pa yaṅ mi ’tshal / ñal ba yaṅ mi ’tshal na / gal te dge ’dun gyi dus la bab ciṅ 
bzod na dge ’dun gyis gnaṅ par mdzod cig daṅ / dge ’dun gyis tshe daṅ ldan pa 
’char ka la dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis de’i ṅo bo ñid 
tshol du gźug pa stsol to // ’di ni gsol ba’o // las ni ’di ltar bya ste / dge ’dun btsun 
pa rnams gsan du gsol / tshe daṅ ldan pa ’char ka ’di dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i 
tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis ’gro ba yaṅ mchid kyis mi ’tshal / ’greṅ ba yaṅ mi ’tshal 
/ ’dug pa yaṅ mi ’tshal / ñal bayaṅa mi ’tshal te / de’i slad du dge ’dun gyis tshe daṅ 
ldan pa ’char ka la dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis de’i ṅo 
bo ñid tshol du gźug pa stsol na / tshe daṅ ldan pa gaṅ dag tshe daṅ ldan pa ’char 
ka la dge bsñen ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis de’i ṅo bo ñid tshol du 
gźug pa stsal bar bzod pa de dag ni caṅ ma gsuṅ źig / gaṅ dag mi bzod pa de dag ni 
gsuṅs śig / ’di ni las brjod pa daṅ po ste / de bźin du lan gñis len gsum du bzlas / dge 
’dun gyis bzod ciṅ gnaṅ nas / dge ’dun gyis tshe daṅ ldan pa ’char ka la dge bsñen 
ma yid ches pa’i tshig daṅ ldan pa’i tshig gis de’i ṅo bo ñid tshul [read: tshol] du 
gźug stsal lags te / ’di ltar caṅ mi gsuṅ bas de de bźin du ’dzin to // (S Ca 459a6–b7). 
The Chinese parallel is very brief: 應如是與 鳴槌 爲言 衆 衆既集已

一苾芻 羯磨 告諸苾芻 覓罪自相 (T 1442 [23] 710c21–23). 
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As in the Sarvāstivāda vinaya, no mention is here made of 
acknowledgement,82 and the procedure is simply granted by the monastic 
community through a jñapticaturthaṃ karman, similarly to how the seven 
‘penal procedures’ (i.e. the tarjanīyaṃ karman, etc.) are performed.83 

The Vibhaṅga then lists the rules of behavior (kun tu spyod pa’i chos 
dag; Skt. āsamudācarikāṃ dharmāṃ) for monks subject to the procedure. 

I make known the rules of behavior of the monk who has been granted the 
“seeking the nature of that”: 

The monk who has been granted the “seeking the nature of that” 
[procedure] is not to initiate [anyone]; is not to ordain [anyone]; is not to grant 
dependence; [and] is not to establish [anyone] as a disciple. He is not to accuse 
or remind a monk with a fall from morality, a fall from [wrong] views, a fall 
from conduct, [or] a fall from livelihood.84 He is not to be appointed as the 
admonisher of nuns. If [he] has previously been appointed [as the admonisher 
of nuns], he is not to admonish nuns. He is not to suspend admonition, or 
suspend the poṣadha ceremony, or suspend the pravāraṇā. He shall not 
perform a motion (jñapti); or perform a motion [with the passing of a 
resolution as its] second [part] (jñaptidvitīyaṃ karman); or perform a motion 
[with the passing of a resolution as its] fourth [part] (jñapticaturthaṃ karman). 
He is also not to recite the Prātimokṣa as long as there are others in the 
monastic community who are legal experts (vinayadharas). 

A monk that has been granted the “seeking the nature of that” 
(tatsvabhāvaiṣīya) who does not abide by the rules of behavior as they have 
[here] been made known, is guilty of an infraction.85 

                                                      
82 See n. 53. 
83 See n. 10. 
84 For an explanation of what makes a monk śīlavipanna, dṛṣ ivipanna, 
ācāravipanna and ājīvavipanna cf. the MSV Poṣadhasthāpanavastu (313v9–314r2; 
MSV III 116,1–15). See also Kishino’s discussion of śīlavipanna (2013: 372, fn. 
162). Concerning how the four vipattis are explained in the Pāli tradition, see SVTT 
(III 97). 
85 Tib. dge sloṅ dag ṅas dge sloṅ de’i ṅo bo ñid tshol du gźug pa byin pa’i kun tu 
spyod pa’i chos dag bca’ bar bya ste / dge sloṅ de’i ṅo bo ñid tshol du gźug pa byin 
pas rab tu dbyuṅ bar mi bya / bsñen par rdzogs par mi bya / gnas sbyin par mi bya / 
dge tshul ñe bar gźag par mi bya’o // des dge sloṅ la tshul khrims ñams pa daṅ / lta 
ba ñams pa daṅ / cho ga ñams pa daṅ / ’tsho ba ñams pas gleṅ bar mi bya / dran par 
mi bya’o // dge sloṅ ma la ston par bsko bar mi bya’o // sṅar bskos na yaṅ des dge 
sloṅ ma la bstan par mi bya’o // des gdams ṅag gźag par mi bya / gso sbyoṅ gźag 
par mi bya / dgag dbye gźag par mi bya’o // des gsol bar [read: ba] mi bya / gsol ba 
daṅ gñis daṅ / gsol ba daṅ bźi’i las mi bya’o // des dge ’dun gyis [read: gyi] naṅ du 
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The procedure thus places the monk on a kind of probation—similar 
to the one imposed on monks who commit saṃghāvaśeṣa offenses and 
monks subject to penal procedures (such as the tarjanīyaṃ karman)86—
during which he is subject to certain restrictions, and so not in good 
standing (prakṛtistha). 

The Tibetan translation of the Vibhaṅga does not explain how, or 
under what circumstances, the monk subject to the procedure may be 
restored (osārita). However, according to the Chinese translation the monk 
can petition the monastic community to restore him through an 
ecclesiastical act, so long as he has not violated any of the restrictions 
placed upon him (T 1442 [23] 711a03–11), although it is not said how 
long the monk must be on probation before he can ask to be restored.87 The 

                                                                                                                       
gaṅ zag ’dul ba ’dzin pa gźan dag yod na so sor thar pa’i mdo gdon par mi bya’o // 
dge sloṅ de’i ṅo bo ñid tshol du gźug pa byin pas kun tu spyad par bya ba’i chos ji 
ltar bcas pa dag yaṅ dag par blaṅs te ’jug par mi byed na ’gal tshabs can du ’gyur 
ro // (S Ca 459b7–460a5). Chin.: 苾芻所有行法 今當説 彼得法已不應與人出

家 依 不畜求寂雖是 畜 不應與 若見他苾芻破戒破

見破威儀破淨命 不應詰責 與 憶念不應教授苾芻 不應教授苾芻尼 設

差 亦不應往 不共 褒灑 隨意 不 單 四 若更有餘解 奈

耶 不 衆中説 奈耶 得法苾芻 不依教 得越法罪 (T 1442 [23] 
710c23–711a03). Chin. includes a restriction against admonishing monks (不應教授

苾芻), a point not found in the Tib. It also states that the monk shall not co-perform  
(不共 ), i.e. participate in (?), the poṣadha and pravāraṇā, rather than not 
suspending these ceremonies. We cannot here enter into a discussion of the various 
versions of this list (see Aono 2012), as well as other, similar lists of restrictions (for 
examples see n. 86) found in both canonical and commentarial MSV texts.  
86 See the restrictions listed in the MSV Pārivāsikavastu (MSV III 96,20–97,11) and 
the MSV Pāṇḍulohitakavastu (Pāṇḍ-v §1.6), respectively. See also n. 85. 
87 It is not specified what kind of ecclesiastical act is employed for the restoration. 
The MSV Adhikaraṇavastu does not say anything about how a monk subject to the 
tatsvabhāvaiṣīya can be restored. However, the procedure for restoring a monk 
subject to the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya is found in the Ekottarakarmaśataka (D Wu 242a3–
b3), a karmavācanā text preserved only in Tibetan translation (Tib. las brgya rtsa 
gcig pa; D Wu). The text has been attributed to Guṇaprabha (cf. Yuyama 1979: 18), 
although this is doubtful. Bu ston attributes it to Vinītadeva (Chimpa and 
Chattopadhyaya 2010 [1970]: 176, fn. 1). There the restoration procedure is granted 
through a jñapticaturthaṃ karman. Concerning the restoration of monks who have 
been subject to penal procedures, see the MSV Pāṇḍulohitakavastu (Pāṇḍ-v §1.6–
13). 
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Chinese thus contains a whole paragraph of which we find no trace in the 
Tibetan. 
 

The aniyata section of the Upāliparipṛcchā 
The Vibhaṅga’s explanation of how the case is to be handled—through 
considering walking, standing, sitting, and lying down—only seems to fit 
the situation described in the aniyata rule itself, i.e. a monk being alone 
with a woman in a secluded place, but not the expanded list of possible 
accusations discussed above. Presumably the same principles apply to 
whatever charges are raised against the monk. This appears to be 
confirmed by the aniyata section of the Upāliparipṛcchā, one of the 
sections of the MSV Uttaragrantha,88 although this text also seems to 
strengthen the position of the accused monk at the expense of the 
trustworthy female lay follower, as shown in the following example: 

[Upāli:] Venerable one! If a trustworthy female lay follower comes 
before the monks and says: “Venerable ones! I saw some monk drinking 
liquor,”89 does [the monastic community] deal with [him]90 in accordance 
with the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower? 

                                                      
88 The Tibetan translation of the MSV preserves two texts that are identified with the 
Sanskrit title Uttaragrantha, each of which contains an Upāliparipṛcchā. For a 
comparison of the two Uttaragranthas see Kishino (2006), who notes that there is 
very little difference between them. Shayne Clarke succinctly characterizes the 
Upāliparipṛcchā as a section that “…consists of a relatively terse and formulaic, 
question-and-answer-format dialogue between Upāli and the Buddha, in which Upāli 
asks for clarification of details related to various Vinaya offenses. Structurally, the 
text follows the order of the bhikṣuvibhaṅga and then the vastus” (2015: 77). The 
first of the two Uttaragranthas—identified as being from Kashmir—is incomplete, 
containing only an Upāliparipṛcchā that ends after Pāyattika 20 of the Bhikṣu-
vibhaṅga (Schopen 2001: 101; Clarke 2015: 76–77). Both versions of the 
Upāliparipṛcchā contain a section devoted to the aniyata rules. The aniyata section 
of the incomplete Upāliparipṛcchā is named ma ṅes pa daṅ ldan pa (S Da 37a1–
41a6). The aniyata section of the complete Upāliparipṛcchā is named mi mṅon pa (S 
Da 152b1–155b2). The example quoted below is based primarily on the 
Upāliparipṛcchā of the complete Uttaragrantha, although I compare the reading 
with the Kashmiri Upāliparipṛcchā. 
89 Tib. bu ram chaṅ is attested as translating Skt. śīdhu (MVY 5721) and āsava 
(Negi 2002: 3745). 
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[Buddha:] [It] shall not.91 
[Upāli:] Does [the monastic community] grant him the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya? 
[Buddha:] [It] shall not undertake [granting the procedure]. With regard 

to that, [the monastic community] shall ask [the trustworthy female lay 
follower]: “Was there a fellow onlooker92 there?” Then, if she says: “There 
was,” one asks that second one. Then, if [her] statement agrees [with that of the 
first lay follower, the monastic community] shall deal with [him]93 in 
accordance with the statement of the trustworthy female lay follower and cause 
him to seek the nature of that [offense] (i.e. grant the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya). 
However, if that [second witness] says as follows: “He did not drink alcohol, 
but he drank sugar-water,” [then the monastic community] shall deal with the 
monk in accordance with [his own] acknowledgement.94 

Although the aniyata section of the Upāliparipṛcchā devotes a lot of 
attention to accusations of sexual offenses, it clearly views the aniyata 
rules as applicable also to a wider variety of charges, just like the 

                                                                                                                       
90 Here only bgyi. But the Kashmiri Upāliparipṛcchā reads bgyid du stsal (S Da 
40b1), and the Buddha’s reply reads byed du mi gźug go (S Da 40b1–2). Presumably 
the underlying Sanskrit should be the causative of √kṛ. 
91 That mi bya’o should be taken as the Buddha’s reply is indicated by the reading 
found in the first of the twelve cases discussed in this section (see n. 95): dge bsñen 
ma dad pa’i tshig bźin bgyi’am mi bgyi / mi bya’o // (S Da 152b3). The reading here 
omits mi bgyi. 
92 Tib. zla lta. Tib. zla is short for zla bo (“companion,” see also Negi 2003:5439), or 
in this case probably zla mo (see Negi 2003: 5440), while lta means “to see,” and so 
I translate zla lta as “fellow onlooker.” The Kashmiri version reads zla ’ga’ (“some 
companion”; S Da 40b2). This difference does not necessarily indicate any 
difference in the underlying Sanskrit, but may be different translation choices for the 
same term, perhaps ālis/–ī (see zla mo in Negi 2003: 5440). 
93 Here only bya. But the Kashmiri Upāliparipṛcchā reads byed du gźug (S Da 
40b3). Presumably the underlying Sanskrit should be the causative of √kṛ. 
94 btsun pa dge bsñen ma dad pa źig dge sloṅ rnams kyi druṅ du mchis nas ’di skad 
du / btsun pa dge sloṅ źig gis bu ram chaṅ źig ’thuṅs pa bdag gis mthoṅ ṅo źes mchis 
na / dge bsñen ma dad pa’i tshig bźin du bgyi’am / mi bya’o / / de de’i ṅo bo tshol du 
stsal tam / mi gźug go / de la ci de na zla lta yod dam źes dris śig / de ste yod do źes 
zer na / de gñis ka la dris la / de ste mthun par smra na dge bsñen ma dad pa’i tshig 
bźin du bya ste / de de’i ṅo bo tshol du chug cig / ’on te des ’di skad du ’dis bu ram 
chaṅ ni ma ’thuṅs kyi / ’dis hvags kyi chu źig ’thuṅs so źes zer na / dge sloṅ dam 
’char chug cig / (S Da 152b3–155a2). For the corresponding paragraph in the 
Kashmiri Upāliparipṛcchā, see S Da 40a7–b4. 
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Vibhaṅga.95 However, unlike the Vibhaṅga, the Upāliparipṛcchā appears 
to demand that the accusation of the trustworthy female lay follower be 

                                                      
95 The following cases—all structured like the extract translated above—are 
explained in the aniyata section of the Upāliparipṛcchā (the two versions of the 
Upāliparipṛcchā—see n. 88—agree closely, although with some variations in 
wording and translation equivalents, and the following is based primarily on the 
aniyata section of the complete Upāliparipṛcchā): [1] the upāsikā says she saw the 
monk commit the first pārājikā (tha ma daṅ po), while the second witness may say it 
was one of the other pārājika offenses (the same applies should the monk initially be 
accused of any of the other pārājika offenses); [2] the upāsikā says she saw the 
monk receiving oral sex (kha’i sgor ma ruṅ bar bgyis pa), while the second witness 
may say he had anal sex (bśaṅ ba’i sgor ma ruṅ); [3] the upāsikā says she saw the 
monk having sex with a kṣatriya woman (rgyal rigs ma źig lhan cig tu ma ruṅ bar 
gyur pa), while the second witness may say he had sex with a brahmin woman (bram 
ze mo; the same applies to a list of other kinds of women, regardless of position); [4] 
the upāsikā says she saw the monk committing an offense belonging to the first 
āpattiskandha (ltuṅ ba’i phuṅ po daṅ po’i ñes pa), i.e. a pārājika, while the second 
witness may say he committed an offense belonging to one of the other five 
āpattiskandhas (the same applies should the monk initially be accused of committing 
any of the other āpattiskandhas); [5] the upāsikā says she saw the monk committing 
the first saṃghāvaśeṣa, while the second witness may say he committed one of the 
other twelve saṃghāvaśeṣas (the same applies should the monk initially be accused 
of committing any of the other saṃghāvaśeṣas); [6] the upāsikā says she saw the 
monk ejaculating into someone’s mouth (khar khu ba phyuṅ ba; although note that 
there is some irregularity with the phrasing here and in the following points, where 
we also find ma ruṅ bar gyur/byas and—in the Kashmiri version— ñams par bgyid 
pa/byas, both of which would seem to indicate penetration rather than ejaculation), 
while the other witness may say he ejaculated on the lips, but outside the teeth (so’i 
phyi rol mchur khu ba phyuṅ); [7] the upāsikā says she saw the monk ejaculating 
into some woman’s vagina (gci ba’i lam du khu ba phyuṅ ba), while the second 
witness may say that he ejaculated between her thighs (brla’i naṅ du khu ba blugs); 
[8] the upāsikā says she saw the monk ejaculating into someone’s anus (bśaṅ ba’i 
lam du khu ba phyuṅ), while the second witness may say he ejaculated into 
someone’s nose (sna’i naṅ du khu ba phyuṅ; the Kashmiri version reads rkub tshos 
kyi phrag tu, “between the buttocks,” which is a better reading); [9] the upāsikā says 
she saw the monk drink gruel at the wrong time (dus ma yin par skyo ma ’thuṅ ba), 
while the second witness may say he drank sugar-water (śa kha ra’i chu); [10] the 
upāsikā says she saw the monk drinking alcohol (bu ram chaṅ), while the second 
witness may say he drank sugar-water (hvags kyi chu); [11] the upāsikā says she saw 
the monk eat meat at the wrong time (dus ma lags par śa za ba), while the second 
witness may say that he ate molasses (bu ram); [12] the upāsikā says she saw the 
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confirmed by a second witness before the monk can be subject to the 
tatsvabhāvaiṣīya procedure, although it should be noted that the text does 
not specify what is to happen in the event that no other witness can be 
found. 

How best to understand the final sentence of the above quoted 
paragraph, explaining what is to happen in the event that the two witnesses 
do not agree on exactly what the monk did—which I have translated as 
“[then the monastic community] shall deal with the monk in accordance 
with [his own] acknowledgement”—is not immediately clear. The Tibetan 
here reads dge sloṅ dam ’char chug cig. The word dam ’cha’ (here with 
the particle –r) is an attested translation of Skt. prati+√jñā (see Negi 2000: 
2183), while chug (imperative of ’jug) indicates a causative construction, 
and the most straightforward way of translating this sentence is therefore 
“[the monastic community] shall cause the monk to acknowledge.” The 
Kashmiri Upāliparipṛcchā renders the same sentence as dge sloṅ la rmed 
du gźug (S Da 40b4), which seems rather to mean “[the monastic 
community] questions the monk” (see rmed in Negi 2003: 4594), although 
rmed is also recorded as meaning “to say,” and so should here probably be 
understood as translating Skt. prati+√jñā. Although the Kashmiri parallel 
is therefore of no help here, a third version of this sentence is found quoted 
in Guṇaprabha’s Vinayasūtravṛttyabhidhānasvavyākhyāna (VSS). Here 
we find the reading dge sloṅ gis (read: gi) dam bcas pas byed du gźug,96 
“[the monastic community] deals with [the monk] in accordance with the 
acknowledgement of the monk.” This reading seems clearly preferable. 
These three Tibetan translations should presumably all represent the same 
underlying Sanskrit, which is unfortunately lost. However, an indication as 
to what the reading here may be can perhaps be gleaned from part of the 
explanation of the pratijñākāraka procedure in the MSV Adhikaraṇavastu, 

                                                                                                                       
monk eating food at the wrong time (dus ma lags par kha zas za ba), while the 
second witness may say that he ate ghee (mar źig zos). 
96 The quote is found in the VSS commentary on VS 16.85 (D Zu 242a5–7; G Yu 
357b4–358a1). Tib. dam bcas pa is an attested translation of Skt. prati+√jñā (see 
Negi 2000: 2181–2). The VSS quotes the third case in the aniyata section of the 
Upāliparipṛcchā (see n. 95), while the case translated above is the tenth. This is of 
no consequence for our purposes, since the structure and wording is the same 
throughout the aniyata section. 
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where we find the sentence tasya saṃgha‹ḥ› pratijñayā kārayati (346v9),97 
which is translated into Tib. as de la / dge ’dun gyis khas len du ’jug pa (S 
Ga 340b1–2). Except for the imperative mood, Tibetan khas len du ’jug pa 
in the Adhikaraṇavastu corresponds exactly to dam ’char chug cig in the 
Upāliparipṛcchā. In both cases the causative of √kṛ is translated by ’jug, 
and the translation of pratijñā is marked with the second case particle (du 
and –r). If these particles are understood in an adverbial sense, i.e. 
translating the adverbial use of the Skt. instrumental (pratijñayā), both of 
these sentences also match the quote in the VSS, which translates the Skt. 
instrumental with the instrumental particle –s. 

Based on the above considerations, I have chosen to translate this 
sentence as “[then the monastic community] shall deal with the monk in 
accordance with [his own] acknowledgement,” although even if one were 
to read it as meaning “[the monastic community] causes the monk to 
acknowledge,” the implication would appear to be the same, i.e. that in the 
event that the two witnesses give diverging statements, the monk’s own 
acknowledgement is the deciding factor. That this is the case seems also to 
be indicated by the final case in the Upāliparipṛcchā’s aniyata section, in 
which this final sentence is followed by what appears to be an additional 
explanation: 

[The monastic community] shall deal with the monk in accordance with [his 
own] acknowledgement. Whatever undecided matter the trust[worthy] female 
lay follower who has seen the truth98 declares, [the monastic community] shall 
deal with the monk in accordance with [his own] acknowledgement.99 

We thus see here a significant shift in the relative weight that is 
afforded the witness statement of the female lay follower on the one hand, 
                                                      
97 The reference here is to the Gilgit ms of the MSV Vinayavastu. Gnoli (1978: 
101,12) emends the reading to pratijñāṃ, and erroneously quotes the reading of the 
ms as pratijñāyākārayati (101, n. 3). However, it should be noted that in the 
following paragraphs the manuscript reads pratijñā for pratijñayā. A new edition 
and English translation of the Adhikaraṇavastu is presently being prepared (see 
Borgland forthcoming). 
98 The description of the lay follower as having “seen the truth” is here meant in a 
spiritual sense. 
99 dge sloṅ dam ’char chug cig / dge bsñen ma dad ba bden pa mthoṅ bas mi mṅon 
pa’i dṅos po gaṅ smras kyaṅ ruṅ ste / dge sloṅ dam ’char chug cig (S Da 155b1). 
The Kashmiri Upāliparipṛcchā again says essentially the same (S Da 41a4–5), 
although the sentence is structured differently.  
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and the accused monk on the other. Although the Tibetan Vibhaṅga favors 
the monk’s own statement over that of the accusing laywoman—so far as 
he at least acknowledges some of the charges brought against him—the 
Upāliparipṛcchā tips the scales significantly in the monk’s favor, because 
it appears to require the corroborating testimony of a second witness in 
order to take legal action against the monk. In the example translated 
above—where the first female lay follower accuses him of drinking 
alcohol, which is an offense,100 while the second witness states that he 
drank sugar-water, which is not an offense101—this can be interpreted as 
protecting monks from charges made on account of misunderstandings or 
lack of information. However, the explanations of these cases in the 
Upāliparipṛcchā also leave certain details unclear. 

For instance, it is not entirely clear whether it should be taken to 
mean that no legal action will be taken against a monk who categorically 
denies that any offense has been committed, even if the two witnesses only 
disagree on whether the woman they saw him having sex with was a 
brahmin or a kṣatriya (see case 3 in n. 95). Legally speaking this distinc-
tion is completely irrelevant. It is a pārājika regardless. And with two 
trustworthy witnesses agreeing that the monk did have sex with a woman, 
there would seem to be good reasons to conclude that this very likely 
happened (whatever the woman’s varṇa). It would therefore seem very 
odd to potentially let such a monk off without any consequences merely on 
account of such a minor discrepancy in their testimony. 

The same issue is encountered also in the cases where the difference 
between the two testimonies is legally significant, such as when the first 
witness says that she saw the monk receiving oral sex, while the other 
witness appears to say that the monk did not penetrate102 beyond the teeth 
(see case 6 in n. 95). The distinction is legally significant, since the tip of 
the penis must pass beyond the teeth to incur a pārājika offense for oral 

                                                      
100 See n. 66. 
101 See Muktaka 1.8.1 (Kishino 2016: 242). 
102 The inconsistencies regarding ejaculation (khu ba phyuṅ), acting corruptly (ñams 
par bgyid pa), and penetration (bcug pa), found throughout the sections of the 
Upāliparipṛcchā that deal with these kinds of offenses, and seemingly used 
interchangeably even within single cases, are somewhat confusing. I take the point 
here to be penetration, since, as we shall see shortly, this constitutes a significant 
legal distinction. 
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sex.103 If it does not, the offense incurred is only the lesser sthūlātyāya.104 
Still, the testimony of the two trustworthy witnesses would seemingly 
make it very likely that the monk in question did commit some sexual 
offense. 

It is possible that in all these cases it is taken for granted that the 
monk’s statement would not be too different from that of at least one of the 
witnesses. The term used is, after all, acknowledgement, which at least in 
the Vibhaṅga is contrasted with “not acknowledging” (khas mi len). 
However, if that is the intended meaning, then the Upāliparipṛcchā is 
unclear on what should be done if the monk denies having committed any 
transgression at all in such cases. 
 

Concluding remarks 

As is clear from the above investigation, the possiblity of taking punitive 
legal action against monks based on only the statement of a trustworthy lay 
witness is attested in the majority of the extant Buddhist monastic law 

                                                      
103 See e.g. the Vinītaka (Tib. ’dul bar byed pa) section of the Uttaragrantha (on 
which see now Clarke 2016): dge slong gis kha’i lam du dkres so ’das na / phas 
pham par ’gyur ro / (S Da 400b3); for which we now have parts of the Skt: 
(da)[nt](e)[hi] ma[ṇ]i(ṃ) ati[k]r[ā](ma)[y]aty āpadyate pārā[ji]k[ām*] (PCV 
F20.9B8; Clarke 2016: 124); “If a monk causes [his] glans to pass beyond the teeth, 
he commits a pārājika.”  
104 See the Upāliparipṛcchā: btsun pa re źig dge sloṅ gis so’i phyi rol mchu naṅ du 
mi tshaṅs par spyod pa bgyid na cir ’gyur / ñes pa sbom por ’gyur ro // (S Da 
128a1–2; see also the Kashmiri version in S Da 4a2–3, the differences between the 
two versions do not here concern us); “[Upāli:] Venerable sir, if a monk performs 
abrahmacarya (unchastity) outside the teeth, [but] within the lips, what [kind of 
offense] is [it]? [Buddha:] a sthūlātyāya.” Tib. ñes pa sbom po is attested as 
translating Skt. sthūlātyāya in MVY 9224. The form sthūlācā is attested in 
fragments of the Dharmaguptaka vinaya (Chung and Wille 1997: 63). Concerning 
the sthūlātyāya, see Hirakawa: “If one plans to commit a pārājika or saṃghāti e a 
offense but stops just short of carrying it out, or if one plans to commit such an 
offense and fails, it is a sthūlātyaya offense” (1982: 106, n.11). See also the 
corresponding Pāli thullaccaya in Upasak (1975: 110), who explains that this is the 
most serious among the offenses that must only be confessed. For an explanation of 
the four kinds of sthūlātyāya in the MSV, and how each is to be confessed, see the 
Vinītaka (Clarke 2016: 128; see also the concordance on p. 103). The sthūlātyāya is 
also discussed by Hu-von Hinüber (1994: 234–238). 
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codes. In fact, the Prātimokṣa of all but one of the six vinayas examined 
here allow it. The Pāli Suttavibhaṅga’s removal of this possibility is thus 
the exception rather than the norm. Only in the Vibhaṅga of the 
Mahīśāsaka vinaya do the aniyata rule and its canonical commentary 
agree that the monk must acknowledge the charges brought against him 
before any legal action can be taken against him. The case of the aniyata 
section of the extant vinayas and the question of whether the monastic 
community can take punitive legal action against a monk without his 
acknowledgement is thus yet another instance where we find that the Pāli 
vinaya is not representative of Buddhist monastic law, as has been shown 
numerous times by Gregory Schopen (e.g. Schopen 1995: 108–9, 122–3; 
1998: 161–2; 2004 [1994]: 197–199; 2001: 100–101). As argued by 
Clarke (2009: 38), and more recently Anālayo (2012: 426–428), any 
comprehensive assessment of Indian Buddhist monasticism and monastic 
law must consider all extant versions of the vinaya, and cannot base itself 
only on Theravādin texts. 

Still, although the Pāli vinaya is here in some ways the odd one out, 
this is not to say that the other vinayas present a unified stance on the 
matter in question. The present examination of the aniyata sections of the 
extant vinayas shows that they contain a variety of stances concerning 
whether, when and how the monastic community can take legal action 
against a monk based on only the statement of a trustworthy lay follower. 
It thus also succinctly illustrates that although the vinayas are in many 
ways very similar, they also contain significant variation regarding their 
legal content. Despite their overall similarity, none of the six aniyata 
sections examined here treat these rules in exactly the same way as any of 
the others. 

As we have seen, this holds true even for the two extant versions of 
the MSV Vibhaṅga. This is not the first time that differences between the 
Tibetan and Chinese translations of the MSV Vibhaṅga have been pointed 
out.105 In her study of the Tibetan translation of the Sudinna narrative106 in 
the MSV Vibhaṅga—the story leading to the establishment of the first 
pārājika rule, which makes it an offense for monks to engage in sexual 

                                                      
105 See also Borgland (2016: 9, n. 27). 
106 Martini’s translation of the Tibetan complements Anālayo’s (2012) study of this 
narrative in the other vinayas, as well as in the Chinese translation of the MSV, 
published in the same volume of Journal of Buddhist Ethics. 
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intercourse—Giuliana Martini (2012: 440) classifies the differences 
between the Chinese and Tibetan versions of this story, documented in 
footnotes throughout her translation, as being of two kinds: a) significant, 
although not major, differences in wording; b) a greater tendency for 
prolixity and repetition in the Tibetan version. She concludes that “these 
discrepancies do not seem to be exclusively a matter of translation style 
and use of different languages, but rather indicate that…the two parallels 
[i.e. the Chinese and Tibetan translations of the MSV Vibhaṅga] …at least 
in their present textual state … appear to reflect two distinct lines of 
transmission” (2012: 440–441). Her conclusions apply, to some extent, to 
the present case as well. However, it should be noted that in the present 
case, some of the significant differences in wording between the Chinese 
and Tibetan translations would seem to have significant legal conse-
quences. Additionally, we here also find that a whole section of text in the 
Chinese—the explanation of how the monk subject to the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya 
may be restored—has no parallel in the Tibetan translation.107 

The variety within the extant vinayas also does not mean that there 
are not interesting similarites between the aniyata sections of some of the 
vinayas, not all of which follow the patterns one would perhaps expect. As 
is well known, the Pāli, Sarvāstivāda, Mūlasarvāstivāda, Dharmaguptaka, 
and Mahīśāsaka vinayas make up the group of vinayas identified as 
belonging to sects (nikāya) that developed within the larger Sthavira group 
(“The Elders”), said to have been one of the two groups resulting from the 
initial schism in the Buddhist saṃgha, which is supposed to have taken 
place about a century after the Buddha’s death or parinirvāṇa. The second 
group to arise from this schism was the Mahāsāṃghika (“Those of the 
great saṃgha”), whose vinaya bears its name. However, despite ostensibly 
developing separately since this original schism, and despite the structural 
differences between the Sthavira vinayas and the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya 
that are so often emphasized in research on these monastic law codes (see 
Clarke 2004), the Sthavira-Mahāsāṃghika division turns out to be of no 
relevance for the pattern of differences and similarities in the legal content 
of the aniyata sections. Most crucially, the four vinayas that unequivocally 
allow the monastic community to take legal action against a monk based 

                                                      
107 Compare Anālayo (2011: 290–291, n. 52), who notes that a whole section of the 
narrative leading to the establishment of the bhikṣuṇī-saṃgha found in the Chinese 
translation of the Kṣudrakavastu (T 1451) is missing in the Tibetan. 
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solely on the statement of a witness are the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya, as well 
as three of the five Sthavira vinayas: the Sarvāstivāda vinaya, the 
Dharmaguptaka vinaya, and the Mūlasarvāstivāda vinaya. 

Another similarity between these four vinayas is the missing 
absolutive dṛṣ vā (“having seen”) in the aniyata rules. Still, there is little in 
the Vibhaṅgas of these vinayas to suggest that its absence was taken to 
mean that laywomen could bring charges based on hearsay, as suggested 
by Prebish (1974: 176). Determining the “original” reading of the 
prātimokṣa rule—including whether or not it contained the absolutive 
dṛṣtvā (Pāli disvā), and if so, whether or not it was purposefully 
removed—is, if at all possible, far beyond the scope of this already lengthy 
investigation. Still, the present study does allow us to make some 
observations regarding Prebish’s hypothesis. 

As already discussed, Prebish suggests that the absolutive dṛṣ vā was 
removed by the compilers of the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda 
Prātimokṣas because of a “… gradual upgrading of the status of upāsikās, 
a process which puts considerable time between the finalization of the two 
sets of Prātimok a Sūtras: the Mahāsāṃghika and Theravādin being early 
and the Mūlasarvāstivādin and Sarvāstivādin being late” (Prebish 1974: 
176). However, as I have shown, the Mahāsāṃghika version of the aniyata 
rule that has come down to us in Chinese translation does not in fact 
contain the absolutive dṛṣ vā, while the Prātimokṣa of the Mahāsāṃghika-
Lokottaravādins does. Following Prebish’s argument, the Mahāsāṃghika 
Prātimokṣa should then be considered as having been finalized late, and 
the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādin Prātimokṣa early. How to fit the 
Mahīśāsaka vinaya—which does say that the woman saw (jian 見) the 
monk, although its rule at the same time differs considerably from the 
other versions of the rule examined here in another respect—into this 
hypothesis is not immediately clear.108 

Still, it seems unlikely to be a coincidence that the four Vibhaṅgas 
that do allow taking punitive legal action against a monk based solely on 
the testimony of a trustworthy lay follower—i.e. the Mahāsāṃghika, 
Sarvāstivāda, Mūlasarvāstivāda, and Dharmaguptaka vibhaṅgas—also 
happen to lack the absolutive dṛṣ vā in the aniyata rule. However, I see 

                                                      
108 To complicate matters even further, it should also be pointed out that the 
Mahī āsaka Vibhaṅga is the only Vibhaṅga in which the introductory narrative does 
not explicitly state that Vi ākhā saw the monk in question (see n. 22). 
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several problems in trying to explain the willingness to act on only the 
testimony of the lay follower seen in these vinayas as a result of Prebish’s 
supposed “… gradual upgrading of the status of upāsikās,” which as far as 
I can tell is based entirely on the assumption that the absolutive was 
purposefully removed during a late redaction. First, although the aniyata 
rules only mention a female lay follower (upāsikā), it seems highly 
unlikely that only women could bring charges against monks, and so it is 
very likely the same rules apply when charges are brought by a trustworthy 
male lay follower (upāsaka).109 Second, the explanations of these 
Vibhaṅgas by and large fit the rules on which they comment (although 
note that the rule does not mention the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya), which is not the 
case in the Pāli Suttavibhaṅga. Third, the use of witnesses seen here also 
seems to be in line with the surrounding Indian legal culture, as shown in 
the brief examination of non-Buddhist legal sources above. And lastly, in 
the MSV, the Upāliparipṛcchā substantially downgrades the female lay 
follower’s value as a witness, in favor of the monk. Although a definitive 
explanation for these similarities is beyond the scope of this paper, some 
concluding reflections are in order. 

That the Sarvāstivāda and Mūlasarvāstivāda aniyata sections are 
particularly close is perhaps not surprising, but still interesting considering 
the ongoing discussion about the relationship between these two 
vinayas.110 More surprising perhaps is that the Dharmaguptaka vinaya—
the monastic law code that has been argued to be the most similar to the 
Theravāda or Pāli vinaya (as noted by Clarke 2015: 69)—is in this case far 
closer to the Sarvāstivāda, Mūlasarvāstivāda, and Mahāsāṃghika vinayas. 
In this connection it is worth mentioning that Yijing considered the 
Dharmaguptaka to be a sub-sect of the Mūlasarvāstivādins (as recently 
noted by Clarke 2016: 74), although that is not to say that the 
Dharmaguptaka vinaya and the MSV are in general particularly similar.  

However, while only three of the above-mentioned four vinayas 
include the tatsvabhāvaiṣīya procedure in connection with the aniyata 
procedings, these are not all Sthavira vinayas—as one would perhaps 
expect—but rather the Mahāsāṃghika, Sarvāstivāda, and 

                                                      
109 See n. 41. 
110 See viz. Frauwallner (1956: 24–41, 194–8); Lamotte (1988 [1958]: 171–179); 
Enomoto (2000: 240–241); Willemen, et. al. (1998: 88–89); Yao (2007); Wynne 
(2008); Sujato (2010: 35); Clarke (2016: 66). 
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Mūlasarvāstivāda vinayas. Interestingly, this is not the only example of 
such similarities between these three vinayas. These are also the only three 
vinayas that mention the sthalastha monks.111 On a grander scale, Clarke 
(2004) has moreover shown that the structure of at least the beginning of 
the section of the Mahāsāṃghika vinaya that is usually identified as 
corresponding more or less to the Khandhaka/ Vastu sections of the 
Sthavira vinayas is very similar to the extant Sarvāstivāda and 
Mūlasarvāstivāda mātṛkās.112 The existence of such similarities between 
the Sarvāstivāda, Mūlasarvāstivāda, and Mahāsāṃghika vinayas has yet 
to be explained. It is possible that we here see examples of either 
Mahāsāṃghika contamination in Sthavira vinayas, or vice versa, as 
suggested by Clarke (2004: 115), or both. The full extent of these 
similarities, and their causes and implications, remain to be fully explored. 
 

Abbreviations 
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111 See Sasaki (1994: 99, fn. 15). The sthalastha monks as dispute settlers in the 
MSV are discussed at length in Borgland (2014), on which see n. 8 and 53 of the 
present paper. 
112 On the affinity of the Sapoduobu pini modeleqie (薩婆多部 尼摩得勒伽; 
Sarvāstivāda *nikāya Vinaya*mātṛkā; T 1441) see now Clarke (2015: 80–81).  
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